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The BG News
Sexual assaults raise safety issues
By STEFANIE
SIZEMORE

and fell asleep on a sofa. She
woke up around 6 a.m. as she
was being assaulted by a male
acquaintance.
The suspect is not a student,
and has already been questioned
by the police.
The second sexual assault
occurred around 1:30 a.m. this
past Sunday, Jan. 31. A female
student reported that she
relumed toOffenhauer Hast with
a male acquaintance and was

The BG News

■ Columnist Jeff Gill says
"Impeach Hussey!"

Wilhin Ihc past Iwo weeks
two sexual assaults have been
reported on-campus.
On Sunday, Jan. 24, a female
student reported to the University police that she was sexually
assaulted in Founders Hall.
The victim reported that she
went to Founders with friends
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"A stripper
s+ric
nude. An exotic
dancer must always
have a top and bottom on."
Wendy Suto
Director oj exotic
show at Uptown
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By LINE ANETTE
DJUVE

happen, but it's a long ways
off," he said.
Boncho Bonev, a graduate
The BG News
student in the department of
The millennium is fast physics and astronomy, said
approaching and along with it that our sun is a star, and along
is the fear of the end of the with all the other stars that we
world. However, you shouldn't can see in the evening sky, the
plan on selling your textbooks sun will eventually reach the
just yet.
end of its life cycle and die.
"After roughly five billion
The University Planetarium's new show "Is This The years the sun will expand
End Of The World?" lakes a beyond the orbit of the Earth, so
whole different approach to our world will be 'eaten' by the
when the world is actually star and this will be Earth's real
end," he said. "However, by
going to end.
Dale Smith, planetarium that time we should be able to
director and associate professor move to another place."
According to Smith the sun
in physics and astronomy, said
the making of the show was will swell up to become a red
prompted by the scary predic- jjiant star that will gradually
tions about the change of the become brighter and redder
millennium. According to him, until it has reached 100 times its
the human rate will most prob- current diameter.
Although the sun still has a
ably not experience the death of
long time to live, life itself on
Earth in its lifetime.
"I listorically we've seen a lot Earth might not be totally safe
of threats to the end of the for the next five billion years.
world," Smith said. "I wanted According to Smith, there is
to take a sober look at it from an always the risk of being hit by
impacts like meteors, comets or
astronomer's point of view."
He added that even though asteroids.
"Real trouble may be caused
Earth might be hit by impacts
like meteors and asteroids, the by a comet or an asteroid with
real end of the world is still an average size of ten miles or
about five billion years away, more," Bonev said. "But the
probability of such an event is
when the sun dies.
"It's inevitable, it's going to very small, in the worst case

The following statement is
displayed above a shelf in the
adult video section at Video
Spectrum on Washington Street.
"By browsing in this section
you are exercising your freedom
of choice and the right to watch
what you want in your own
home, and that you agree that it
is your constitutional right to do
so."
Ironically, about two-thirds of
the material that was once on the
shelf has been removed out of
fear of breaking the law. Yet
questions still remain as to what
is illegal, and whether the videos
needed to be removed or not.
A letter that was sent from
Wood County Prosecutor Alan
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Danielle Cray Lab Attendent, senior French major supervises
the language lab.
•■

Photo Provided

The University Planetarium will host "Is This the End of the
World?" running now through April 23.
once per 10 to 100 million the world participate in a program called "Near Earth
years."
According to Smith the last Objects" the main purpose of
time Earth was hit by such an which is to observe asteroids
impact was 65 million years and comets passing relatively
ago, an impact which meant the close to Earth," Bonev said.
extinction of the dinosaurs.
Smith explained that we now
Smith said that the chance of have the technology to find all
smaller objects like meteors the major impacts near Earth
larger than 1 kilometer and that
falling to the ground is bigger.
"Meteors are little chips off we can calculate the orbit (rack
the asteroids," he said. "Most of the impact ahead of time so
meteors burn up in the atmos- that a potential impact moving
phere, but there are a few reli- toward Earth can be detected
able documented cases of peo- well in advance.
ple seeing a stone fall to the
However, not only modern
ground." He added that the man is aware of and has seen
number of cases where a stone heavenly bodies.
Smith said that prior to the
has hit people, houses or cars is
Renaissance,
comets
were
small.
Humans have, however, believed to be omens of evil, a
started to prepare for the worst belief common in many cultures
possible scenario.
"Observatories from all over • See PLANETARIUM, page five.

According to the letter, if Mayberry's office received any complaints of stores who are distributing videos which the Wood
County Grand Jury determines
to be obscene, those stores could
face
pandering
obscenity
charges. Subsequent complaints
could lead to penalties of 12 to 18
months in prison and fines up to
$10,000.
The code's definition of
obscenity includes several parts,
beginning with "Its dominant
appeal is to prurient interest
Journalism Professor Dennis
Hale, who teaches a law and
ethics course, agrees that the
wording in the code can be difficult to understand.
"It's fuzzy and subjective, and

• See DANCERS, page six.

Battle on Adult Videos
Dear Sir/Madam*:
This letter is to advise you that our office recently
completed the successful prosecution for pandering
obscenity here in Wood County....
During the investigation of the recent case, it was
brought to our attention that your establishment may
currently supply the same or .similar videotape rentals to
the public. You should be aware that the Wood County
Grand Jury has determined that these types of films are
obscene. M
I s
Please be advised that if this office receives a complaint
against you fl*r selling, renting or displaying materials
which reach the standard of obscenity, we have no ch..ice
but to enforce the law
le applicable law for your review,
iriously consider the potential
ramifications if you are marketing such materials.
* This is a letter from the Wood County Prosecuting Attorney to all the
video stores in Wood County

i See UPDATE, page six.
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Uptown/Downtown will bare
a new side of itself this weekend
when it will hold auditions for
an exotic dance show scheduled
to debut in March.
Jeff
Hobbie,
owner of
Uptown/Downtown, said the
auditions will be held Sunday at
Uptown from 8 p.m.- 12 a.m.
There will also be an audition the
following Sunday. Auditions are
open to all women.
Wendy Suto, director of the
exotic dance show, said she
approached Hobbie after noticing how popular exotic dance
clubs were in Toledo. She said
Uptown's drag show has generated a lot of attention and exotic
dancing could also be successful.
"Exotic dance clubs are
always very busy," she said.
"Men will pay a lot to see female
dancers."
Suto said potential dancers
can come and perform on either
of the audition nights. She said
they can wear lingerie, a bathing
suit or a costume to the auditions. She said she will hire
between 15-20 dancers. If hired,
dancers will be paid a base pay,

Language Lab offers help
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News, web extras and a
whole lot more.

bgnews@bgnet.
bgsu.edu

Mayberry two weeks ago
warned local video stores to be
cautious about carrying pornographic videos, yet this letter is
causing confusion for local video
store owners.
The main point of confusion
for store owners is what is the
definition of "obscene," is and if
their adult videos fall under that
definition. This is despite the
fact that Mayberry included a
portion of the Ohio Revised
Code that covered "pandering
obscenity."
"All the language in the laws
is pretty vague when it comes to
obscenity," said Bill Wilkins,
owner of Video Spectrum. "To
me it's a matter of opinion, and a
hundred different people could
have a hundred different opinions."

The BG News

• See ASSAULT, page five.

By BRANDI BARHITE

Letter creates confusion
By ROBERT RECKER

hanging out with and they need
to avoid bad situations.
"I think that if you hang
around with people you know
and trust for the most part,
things like this won't happen,"
Younkman said.
Not all students feel this protected. Jenelle Cotlerman, sophomore elementary education
major is extremely concerned.

Uptown
features
exotic
dancers

Star

www.bgnews.
com
Want to get in touch?

University students are having mixed reaction to the sexual
assaults.
Jennifer Younkman, junior
human resources major, is a resident of Offenhauer East and feels
completely safe.
"Both of the sexual assaults
were by acquaintances," she
said. "I feel completely safe in
my dorm."
She stressed that students
need to know who they are

•5^. upon a

[ and nation 4
i Gunmakers may have
restricted freedom
due to possible new
laws.

sexually assaulted in a women's
bathroom.
Police have already questioned the suspect, who also is
not a University student.
Dick Gullu/sen, University
police information officer, is
working out the details of both
cases.
"Both of these cases are associated with non-(University) students, and the details of the cases
are still being reviewed," he said.

*

There were 58 foreign language majors on campus as of
the 1997 academic year. They, as
well as any other student who
has taken a foreign language
class, are familiar with the language lab, which is located on
the third floor of University Hall.
The language lab is usually
used by first and second year foreign language students, studying
a range of languages from Spanish to German, and Japanese to
Russian. But it is not restricted to
students studying a language

other than English. Yes, there are
some exchange students on campus that are taking English as a
second language, who are able to
come and use the lab facilities.
Usually when students go to
the lab, they begin by signing
their name under the appropriate list designated for a specific
class. Most of the time students
are required, by the professor, to
listen to a tape and follow along
in a workbook of some sort.
Sometimes they are even asked
to record their voices speaking
the foreign language.
"This is a good way to learn
the language, you can judge your

own abilities," Erik F. Graubart,
director of the language lab, said.
Graubart has been the director
of the University's language lab
for about 14 years. He spent most
of his earlier years teaching German language and culture, at
various universities across the
country. He taught here at BGSU
for about five of those years.
"I took the job of director of
the language lab because it was
more technical, and 1 got to deal
administratively with the students," says Graubart.
Graubart is not the only one
• See LAB, page five.
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Solution to USG antics: apology, impeachment

Have you ever seen BILLY
MADISON? This is one of my
favorite movies. I was watching
it the other day, when a thought
Natalie Miller
occurred to me during part of it.
At the end of the movie, Billy
Web Editor
(Adam Sandier) and Eric, the
Melissa Naymik
Amyjo L. Brown
evil vice-president of Madison
Assistant Managing Editor
Chief Reporter
Hotels, have an academic
decathlon. Well, the decathlon
ends in a tie, which prompts a
question answer portion to
decide the winner. Billy chooses
the category "Business Ethics"
Over the last several weeks marily for first year students, for Eric. Eric tries to answer, but
obviously has no idea what
we have seen a number of had over 1200 participants.
columns and editorials on the
Students are concerned, the ethics are. He then goes crazy
topic of high-risk or binge drink- University is concerned and as and tries to shoot Billy, only to
ing. As a faculty member and the pointed out, there are alterna- get shot in the ass by another
principle investigator of a grant tives to high-risk drinking. I individual.
on high risk drinking and vio- applaud the editorials by
You're probably wondering
lence prevention, 1 was pleased Heather Ewoldt, Deborah Fleitz why I'm rambling on about this
to see students and faculty join and Gregory Gillen. My hope is movie. After watching the
together and speak out on dan- that through dialogue such as movie, I reread my column and
gers of high risk drinking. At this, more and more students, this one single thought popped
first disheartened by comments faculty and staff will discuss the into my head: Eric and Kevin
of columnist Jeff Gill who made problem of high-risk drinking.
Hussey, Undergraduate Student
such statements as, "I like drinkGovernment President are the
ing and 1 like to get wasted," I
same.
Ten-y L. Rentner, Ph.D.
began to see other letters emerge
The thing is, though, that Eric
Department of journalism
from students and faculty who
had no friends. Mr. Hussey, on
Principal
Investigator,
really do understand the consethe other hand has a band of
ODADAS Grant and Memquences of high risk drinking.
merry followers to attempt to
ber of the University ComWhat they understand in that
justify his unethical actions.
mittee
on
Alcohol
Issues
high risk drinking does put you
1 watched Monday's USG
at risk - violence, sexually transIn response to a letter from meeting on Tuesday on BG 24
mitted diseases and even death
television. To tell the truth, 1 was
from afcohol poisoning or relat- USG Senators:
ed injuries. Fortunately, the onThe alleged misallocation of astonished.
The meeting was comprised
going discussions in The BG money by the members of the
News show that not all students Executive Board is not a problem of a lot of gibberish and unproshare the views of Mr. Gill. In concerning
the
amount. ductiveness. The thing that realfact, a study I conducted in the Whether it was $90.00 or 90 ly surprised me, though, was
spring and summer of 1998 cents, the principle on which the that in the course of the meeting
found that the binge drinking money was spent is the problem. there were several people comrate on this campus has dropped
Dinner out at a Kaufman's
by eight percent. Almost one-half steakhouse, no matter how much
(48 percent) of BGSU students "business" was discussed, is
DID NOT binge drink (five or wrong. Were the members low
more drinks in a short period of on food money near the end of
Restlessness. We all suffer
time) over the last two weeks. the semester? In my 14 years of
from it. All it takes is that little
While still a problem, this figure government service and countspark from our personal Bunsen
indicates we are heading in the less committee meetings, I have
burner to get the boil rolling.
right direction.
Suddenly, there's this unstopalways paid my own way for
pable urge to say what's on our
Furthermore, 60 percent of meals while meeting at an eating
mind, and rightfully so. Lots of
BGSU students believe the Uni- establishment.
things that we take for granted
versity is concerned about hiskMoney allotted for contingentoday wouldn't be happening if
• risk drinking and other drug use. cies, or emergencies as I read,
it wasn't for someone who took
[ And, the University is con- should not have been used to
•: cerned. This semester, for examthe initiative and spoke up.
feed our tireless board members.
ple, the President appointed an
Sometimes it's many people
Prime rib withdrawal is not an
official University Committee on
saying
the same thing over
"emergency" which affected this
Alcohol Issues. Also, campus
many years to get one little
institution.
and community events continue
nudge on the world scale. VoicIf we, the student body, let this
to provide an alternative to the
ing your opinion is a noble thing
bar scene. One such event, the go uninvestigated, then next
and is necessary for the viability
board
members
may
have
to
pay
"Big Playground," was a huge
of progression. With that said,
success last February with over for textbooks or paper while
let's get to the point:
450 participants and several hun- meeting in the bookstore , talkShut up.
ing
"business."
Your
rights
to
dred
alcohol-related
items
That's no misprint baby. You
question
authority
and
the
turned in by students (The event
read right. Did you ever stop
will be held again Feb. 26 at the expenditures they make with
and think, "It's time to just shut
your
money
are
the
ones
to
proRec Center). Another example of
up?" My guess is that most of us
ir.Z tect.
an alcohol-free event, "Late
haven't. Let's back up a few senEMI Scott Smirz, US Coast
Night at the Rec" took place the
tences and see why: Voicing
Guard
Monday before fall classes
your opinion is a noble thing
Senior, BGSU
began. This event, designed priand is necessary for the viability
; Copyright 8> 1999, The BG News. Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any
of progression. STOP. And
• material from this publication without prior permission of The BG News is
there's the problem. With many
■ prohibited.
of us, that's where it stops.
The BG News is an independent publication founded In 1920 and is pubUnder this practice, there's yin
lished daily during the academic year and weekly during the summer semesbut
no yang. There's no balance
ter.
and that makes for a very boring
Opinions expressed In columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily
seesaw experience.
those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Spring 1999 BG News staff.
There are several nuggets, to
. The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors in stobe gained from this. Let's use
ries or photograph descriptions.
the recent feminism dispute as
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board are final.
an example. On one hand you

letters

^*

menting on whether or not they
want to continue in their position anymore. What's this?
You're upset, so you want to
quit.
When the going gets lough,
it's great to know that the elected
USG senators, including the
executive board secretary, which
are supposed to be representing
us and creating legislature to better our educational experience,
want to quit when things get
rough. Way to go! I applaud you!
The thing that 1 noticed most
was how much of a role the President played in the meeting. It
seemed
that
Vice-President
Maryann Russell ran the entire
meeting. The only thing that Mr.
Hussey did was sit back in his
chair, keeping quiet, and looking
quite smug. When it came time
for him to speak, the first thing
he tried to do was again justify
the actions he took regarding the
contingency fund.
The only two points of his
argument were that the Executive Board from the previous
year went on a $2000 rafting trip.
Also, that all the matters dis-

cussed at the dinner at Kaufman's were USG related. Hey,
stop using this excuse. Just
because they did it and "got
away with it," doesn't make it
right for you to do it. It doesn't
make it ethical either. I hate to
keep coming back to this point,
but I think that it's imperative
that people realize that what
took place at this restaurant
could have happened anywhere
else for free.
I would like to thank those
Senators that stood up to say
they were upset with the direction that USG was taking. It may
be possible that some productiveness will come from those
meetings. I have an idea for a
bill. How about a constitutional
change to clearly state what the
contingency fund, for the Executive Board, is exactly for? I feel it
necessary for this to happen.
Show the students of this
institution that this body's meeting aren't composed of only
lousy speeches and Mr. Smug
President, who can do no wrong.
Why don't those Off-campus
Representatives who represent
me do something for this constituent?
Also, the issue came up during the meeting of someone
opening the bill from Kaufman's.
It was not addressed, though, to
this person. I know that it is illegal to open someone else's mail,
but if this hadn't happened, we
may not have found out about
this whole wrong-doing.
Students, get out there and let

your voices be heard. The USG
has done wrong. We need to let
the campus know that we care.
Please do something.
Lastly, I'd like to give a personal message to Mr. Hussey:
Mr. Hussey,
You have thus far done a good
job in the position you were
elected into by the students. I
hope that others in the future
will follow your example. But,
you screwed up. You look the
power that was given lo you and
abused it. And now the only
thing you are doing is lo continually trying to justify your
actions on the same continual
argument, "they did it, so why
can't we?" If I had been a columnist last year and found out
about this, I'd probably be writing to have them impeached.
What's wrong is wrong. And
for you to think that you can do
no wrong is insane. All I would
like to see from you, in writing in
The News, is an apology. You
didn't know what the money
was for. You just assumed that it
was okay to use it. You were
wrong. I would like an apology.
Then, after the campus reads
it in the paper, I would like to see
the USG impeach you. Do what's
right. Have some respect for
yourself. Have some respect for
the students. APOLOGIZE!
Jeff Gill is a columnist for The
News and adopted son of Kenneth
Starr. He can be subpoenaed at
jrgillUbgnet..bgsu.edu.

Don't speak unless you're ready to act

i

I ■ |■■*I

have Paul (who I'm going to put
my money on for the current
hate mail record) who's saying
that the feminist cry is worthless
and little else.
He knew he was opening a
can of worms with his column
and that leaves two reasons for
his choice: an uninformed opinion or amusement. If it was the
first one, I have no sympathy for
mass generalizations and stereotypical subject portrayals. If it
was the latter (simply writing to
piss people off and watch the
dominoes fall), I've got to admit
he's got guts, but it's still not
very bright, nevermind counterproductive. Now on the other
hand, there are hoards of retaliation efforts, and most of them are
following a common structure.
What's wrong with that?
Nothing, of course. That problem rears its ugly head when it
stops there.

Let me put it this way: Are
you backing up what you're saying with action? Bear in mind
I'm not accusing anyone of anything, but rather just posing a
question for all of us to think
about. If you've ever spoken up
about anything, has your speaking been a component in a larger
scheme to bring your beliefs to
fruition, or have you been simply spewing a bunch of things
you heard others say and little
else?
Constantly speaking your
mind while doing everything
you can to make your "thing"
happen is a truly powerful pursuit. On the other hand, simply
knowing a bunch of stats or
everything that's ever happened
in the history of women's rights
doesn't make you a feminist anymore than reading every book
written about planes makes you
a pilot. You may be pretty damn
informed, but you're not doing
much to help anyone's cause if it
stops there.
Any great person throughout
history who has brought change
has known the proper balance of
words and action. Chandi, Martin Luther King Jr., you name it,
all of them spoke out and did
something about it. Actions do
speak louder than words, and
when you put the two together,
you have an audience at a Beat-

les concert.
The smart people aren't the
ones who know when to speak
up, they're the ones who know
when to shut up and get to it.
Of course, we can all have our
opinions on everything under
the sun without being willing to
lay down our lives for it. We can
argue, philosophize or discuss
anything simply based on our
own personal knowledge and
preference. It's when you give
yourself a title (i.e. feminist,
activist, etc.) that you sign the
dotted line. That's the moment
where you become what you say
you are or a bag of hot air.
When the mouth is motoring,
chances are the hands are idling.
Reving the engine can sure make
a lot of noise, but in the long run,
you're going to sit in the -same
spot while the determined whiz
by, no thanks to you. So if you're
giving it all you've got, regardless if I agree with your cause or
not, you have my respect and
admiration. If not, thanks for
your speech, but I'd rather go
watch some 90210 reruns.
Eric Luhta is a guest columnist.
He
can
be
reached
at
luhtae@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

website of the day

PEOPLE
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superbity
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on the street

When do you
think the world is
going to end?

RULING FOR THE GRIZZ

A federal judge ruled recently

Ecology information and ideas
by Paul Khacherian

that the US Fish and Wildlife

The figure of Service (USFWS) failed to prothis noble bird tect the critically endangered

8:

is well known
throughout the civilized world,

in the Selkirk Mountains of
emblazoned as it is on our northern Idaho and northeastnational standard, which waves
ern Washington. Once pan of a
in the breeze of every clime,
contiguous population of more
bearing to distant lands the
remembrance of a great people than 50,000 ranging from

LO

o

s

Selkirk grizzly bear population

CD

living in a state of peaceful free- Mexico to Canada, the 26-30
dom. May that peaceful free- Selkirk bear population now

0
"0

dom last forever!

teeters on the brink of extinc-

-JohnJames Audubon. White

tion.

Headed Eagle from Ornithological
source: Earth First!
Biography

•/soo-PER-buh-tee/9
(noun) haughtiness, arrogance
Escampl*: Rohahn could not
stop himself from commenting on Daisy's superbity;
then again, Daisy could not
stop herself from commenting on her own genius.
Supttrbity comes from the
Latin "superbus," which can
mean excellent, proud, or
haughty. The word superbity
is related to the word
superb, but with a very negative spin.

Jason Forrester
Sophomore
MIS/Acct.
"2004: Dateline
said that a terrorist
with nuclear
weapons will
come and annihilate everybody."

USELESS
FACT:
IN ANCIENT ROME. FATHERS
HAD THE POWER TO PUT
ANY OF THEIR CHILDREN TO
DEATH. EVEN ADULT SONS.
THIS POWER WAS CALLED
•PATRIA POTESTAS."

(December-January, 1999)

events

Friday 2/5/99
8:30 a.m.
Women's Tennis at Eastern
Kentucky Invitational
Richmond. Ky.

9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Valentine's Day poetry
fundraiser
Published poets and writers will

provide
personalized
Valentine's Day poems for a
small fee. Sponsored by the
Creative
Writing
Program.
University Hall hallway.

and drawings from the collection of El Museo del Barrio.
Willard Wankelman Gallery.
Fine Arts Center.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Digital Tools and Output
A Walk through the Paper Media
Forest
Show opened Dec. 5 and conShow opened Jan. 11 and continues through Feb. 5. Tues - Sat.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun. 2 - 5 p.m.
Free. A selection of Latino prints

tinues through Feb. 5. Tues-Sat.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun. 2 - 5 p.m.
Free. Dorothy Uber Bryan
Gallery, Fine Arts Center.

HIGH: 37

HIGH: 47

LOW: 29

price and stern's

MONSTER MAD LIBS

YOU HAVE WRITTEN A NUCLEAR TEST BAN TREATY
It is hereby agreed by the Big Three, The United
. [place], that there will
States, Russia, and
[pi. noun].
be no further testing of nuclear
However, tests may be made under .
[pi. noun]. Explosions must be limited to
[number] megatons, which is equal to 500,000 tons of
[pi. noun]. We all agree that this sounds
[adv.] and is the only way to keep someone
[v.] the
[noun].
from

TV GUIDE SECTION
6:30

I

7:00

7:30
8:00
8:30
^^^^ Marttmde^y!iSc!min

9:00

Andrews
57 WJtowy
59 Hindu grouping
63 FrankieofThe4
Seasons
66 Firs! arrival
68S-shaped
moldings
69 Role tor Ron
Howard
70 _ back (relaxed)
71 Hangman's knot
72 Requirement
73 TV award
DOWN
1 Reverberation
2 Spirit
3 Weapons
4 In doubt
5 Brown in the sun
6 Feeling of anxiety
7 Unity
8 Poet Teasdale
9Noted '
dragon-slayer
10 Objects to
11 Director Lupino
12 Pipe buildup
13 Building addition
18 Rustic hotels
22 Slugger's stat
24 Overlook

10:00 1

10:30 1

Tonight Show

Everest: Mountain of Dreams

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) X

Grace Under

FrasierX

Providence "Runaway Sydney" X

Dateline (In Stereo) X

ffl
ffi)
CD
CD
@D

GED

Business Apt

Newshour With J m Lehrer X

Wash. Week

Wall St. Week

Performance at White House

Wash. Week

Wall St. Week

Great Performances "Les Miserabies in Concert" (In Stereo)

[Simpsons X

Brimstone "It's a Heiluva Lite" X

Millennium "The Sound ol Snow"

■HI

[NeweX

[NewsradioX

Collectible Knives
[Friends X

Charlie Roee X
Jerry Spnnger

Simpsons X

Collectible Knives

INBA Preseason Basketball Oelroil Pistons al Miami Heat. (uve|

Friends X

|RmberWENN

|Movie:««« KissofDeaft"(1947)BrianDonlevy.

Movie:»« The Damned Don't Cn/'(1950. Diama) Joan Crantord

COM

Siturdsy Night Live I

Daily Show (R)

Comedy Showcase

Movie:.. "Duf8V(l99l. Comedy) Ed ONei. Ethan Randall.

Upright Citiien [Kids in the Hall

DISC

New House

Fii-n-Line |R)

Wild Discovery: {lack Bear

Lusitanis |R)

Discovery News Inferno

Lusitania |R)

ENC

(4 551 Movie:

Movie: 'Revenge ot the Nerds ft Neids m Paradise"
Sportscentef

[stain's Money

[Storm Warning! "Storm Zones"

INHLHockey Colorado Avaanche at Detrort Red W«igs. From the Joe Louis Sports Arena (Live)X
Movie: *'i' How 1 Spent My Summer" (1990) John Raizenberger.

ISportscontury

[Movie: #*'i "yo/unfee/s" (1965. Comedy) Tom Hanks. John Candy

Sportscenter X
700 Club Judge Judy Shaeidhn.

HBO

(4.45) Movie: "Ckue-lrdKtnd"

Inside, Ihe NFL |R) (In Sleieo)X

Movie: • S "Swichptck" (1997. Suspense) Dennis Quaid R I

Movie: "BloodMoney"(1997) James Broun. 'R'

Beyond the Wild Blue

20th Century (R;

Curse ot the Gypsies (R) X

Crimes in Time (R) X

MTV

Countdown

Cut (In Stereo)

Ultra Sound

Newsil- Slerec: SM t Oily

sc

List Word

Sports News

NFL Coach

Sports News

[Video Cliches

Behind the Music "1968" (R|

NBATip-OH
Animaniacs

[Total Request Live |R) (In Stereo)

Boxing Fight Ntgtit at the Airowhead Pond Anaheim. Cals* (R)

Amazing Stones Stir Trek "The City on the Edge ot Forever" I
SCIFI Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X
Paramedics' We the People
TLC Home Again (R) [Home Again (R) 41 Hours Panic attacks (R)
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for the answers, look on (he

web www bgnews com

PAGE THREE of Ihe BG NEWS Is Intended as a
source of non-vital information as well as a
reprieve from stressful and/or boring dally minutiae. The material herein has been composed meticulously using various means lo provide today's
most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense. All words
transcribed here are real; names have been
changed to protect the innocent and the unwitting.
Complaints, comments, Ideas, materials, monetary
gifts,
Jino , submissions,
juuniujiviii, anu
and biribi
other sorts w
of• contributions
«-.-. ». . , ■
w • . u . . -*
gladly accepted; please deposit In 210 WEST HALL
in hard copy or
" Macintosh disk form or email to
Mary Bethi M'urtha
Mur
al marym@bgnel.bgsu.edu. We'll
probably look at it. Those whose material is worthy
will get lo see it in print Such reward.
u

& SUN. LISTINGS)
For Persons 4-64 Years of Age
$1.25 Fare
For Elderly, Disabled Persons. & Children 4-13 w/Adult
Transit I.D. Card Required*
"Available at Gram's Administrator's Office. >54-6203
T

T

Loveline (In Stereo)

FOX Sports News

FOX Sports News

Highlander: The Series (In Stereo) Friday the 13th: The Series I

Twilight Zone X [Star Trek I

Undt^Kidnapoin,

Paramedics "We the People" (R)

Strange Science: Odd Sound!

NBA Daelialbat New York Kmcks al Orlando Mage. From Orlando Arena. (In Stereo Live)
1 Dexter s Lab

Ed, Edd n Eddy [Cow A Chicken

Powerpuft Girls [Johnny Brevo

NBA Basketball: Rockets at Lakers

[Swamp and Tad ToonHeeds

[Space Ghost

Xena: Warrior Princess (In Stereo) Walker, Texas Ranger (In Stereo)

Moves: »•« "Back ro Me Future Pan IT (1990, Adventure) Michael J. Fox. (In stereo) I

Pop-Up Video

Before They Were Rock Stars (R) [Before They Were Rock Stars II

[Pop-Up Video

Pop-Up Video

[Pop-Up Video

*4 Years or Younger, or Under 40 Pounds, with an Adult
Children Must Ride in Child Reslrainl Seals Provided
v

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
Restricted Hours on Holidays

[Dennis Miluir X

Ultra Sound: Nne Days

FreakuokJ!

Service Area Bowling Green
Please lei driver know how
many persons will
be riding.

B.G. Taxi

352-0796

This service is financed in part from
fjling j<.MM.incc grani from
OtX)T & FTA.
flB(. Taxi information is
available in large print
and audio upe format
upon request.

The Ainighter

[More They Were Stars Part III

1

4?

T~ 40

44

w>\i/8

34

V

it

53

13

122

» 1

4^

i?

Its

31

V,

"

Van w/Lifl Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating

Movie: t') "EmpireRecords (1995, Comecty-Diama) Movie: "Free)ac*"(i992)Amishaphur1sarace-cardrivervitotheluture |«*4 "HedHeat

HIST

TOON Batman: Series IScoobyDoo
USA Hercules: Legendary Jmys.

30

'0

Children Ride Free*

Movie: «»» "A/Capone"(19S9. Biography) Rod Steioer. Fay Span

Due South' Some Ue It Red" X

[B

1

H''

40

a

7

Discount Taxi Tickels Available. Please Call 354-6203 For Information.

[Sports TV Det.

AMC

TNT

i

[15

[FrasierX

[News

CAHI F. STATIONS

NewAddams

BA Building.

11:30 1

NewsX

NBC News

Friends X

1

Homicide: Life on the Street X

NmX

SeinWdX

11:00

Valentine's Day Raffle

JV-?>«;

Late Show I

Sabrina-Witch

(5.00) Wrist Wltchei

61 Neat and tidy
62 Water whirl
63 Ertch_
Stroheim
64 Gone by
65 Actor McKern
67 Went first

Nlghtlinel

Hollywood Sq.

Home Improve. iMad About Von

52
54
56
58
60

Newsi

Em. Tonight

McLaughlin

50

Miss USA Pageant (In Stereo Live) X

ABC Wld News

Editors

46

2 p.m.

18

■
29

Bloomington, Ind.

Is

1

■>

20

Brennan
Negev or Namib
Abrade
Shut
Watering
Category
Faucets
Prudent
Broadcast
Ml. Holyoke's
founder
Bureaucratic
obstacles
Bauxite or
pyrtle
Slightly blue
Wight and Man
F.O.E. chapter
Ponce de
Thailand, once

Sabrina-WHch

Newsl

Nevnhour With J m Lehrer X

28
29
30
31
33
37
39
41
43

^^^™

[Brother's Kpr

1
17

27 Actress
Brennan

en
m

ESPN Up Close
FAN NewAddame

$5 per person. All proceeds go
to Wood County Special
Olympics and MDA. Games will
be played on Feb. 7 at the Rec
Center beginning at 1 p.m.
Sponsored by Alpha Omicron Pi
and Kappa Alpha. Education

26 Cheap cigar

S TAT ION
r-:: i:Taa«i

Simpsons]:

10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 on 3 Basketball TournMen's and Women's Track
ament Sign-ups
Admission fee is $ 15 per team or at Indiana Invitational

14

BRC 1ADCAST

Boy Mis. World

steps.

Education steps.

(SEE PG. I FOR SAT.

9:30

Erin Grady
Sophomore
Hospitality Mgt.
"Not in my
lifetime."

• People on the sireel is intended as an unscientific sample ot the student population Anyone
desperately hoping to be in this feature may find it profitable to hang around the student union
around, say, seven-ish But you didnl hear it here

1

ACROSS
1 Biblical twin
5 New Mexico art
colony
9 Kill, old-style
14 Foot woe
15 "__ Karenina"
16 Ot ocean moton
17 Lulu
19 Knot on a tree
20 Actor Merlin
21 Caught
23 $100
25 Supervised
29 Division into
factions
32 Move
emotionally
34 Even score
35 Lump ot dirt
36 Very small
38 British jails
40 stone
42 Recipient of a
promised
donation
44 Comment to the
audience
45 Quarry
47 Contender
48 Functional quill
49 Come up short
51 Sel in the proper
position
53 More tense
55 Carveyand

FRIDAY
Showers.

LOW: 16

I

Adam Koehle
Sophomore
Secondary Ed.
"Never, obviously!"

CROSSWORD

TODAY
Sunny.

FRIDAY
I 6:00

Win 2 tickets to see Dave
Matthews and Tim Reynolds in
concert on February 19th at
7:30 p.m. at the Palace Theatre
in Louisville. Kentucky! Raffle
tickets can be purchased or
bursared for only S2! Proceeds
will benefit Dance Marathon.
Sponsored by Phi Kappa Tau.

Kim Polland
Senior
I PC
"As soon as I find
out what I do after
graduation."

daily

EATHER

•

10:15 a.m. -4:30 p.m.
Dave Matthews ticket
raffle

Robert Barnes
Sophomore
Spanish Education
"When the
Bursar's office
realizes they are a
corrupt organization."

"Ct'lchrallng !o Years of Public Transportation*'

„page 4
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The
BG
News

World &Nation
Eye on
news
from staff and wire report*

■LECTURE
Ice-T credits music as crime deterrent
TOLEDO(AP)- Rapper Ice-T, who buill a reputation on his gangster
past, said he realized it wasn't the life for him and turned to music.
"Crime is glamorous until you get caught," the rapper said. "You
had the best clothes, the best cars but you always ended up dead or
,in the pen. I said to myself, 'I can't go to jail. I'm too fly for that.' So
I started thinking of an alternative way out."
A former gang member and pimp, he got into rap music after
spending four years in the U.S. Army.
"When 1 was in the gang, I would do these raps for them," Ice-T
told students at the University of Toledo Wednesday. "I was like the
U.S.O. for the gangs and kept them laughing."
He said the real war on rap is about race relations and the white
establishment wanting to shield children from black people.
"The song was about police brutality," Ice-T said. "No one wanted to talk about the police brutality that was going on."

;
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Experience the Romance...

•:» YOUR MY ANGEL
$29.95
» Your Valentine will know how you feel, with this adorable angel bear that is
v sitting in a basket of beautiful fresh flowers!
" TOTALLY ROMANTIC
$25.95
» A sophisticated, romantic arrangement of red and while tulips is encased in a
» glass globe and lied with a sheer bow.
w FLY AWAY WITH ME
$23.95
» You'll make guile an impression with this 3' I Love You Hot Air Balloon. The
v attached while basket is accented with red hearts, an ivy plant & fresh miniv carnations.
»SURPRISE
$19.95
r This bashful brown bear is holding a bud vase of daisys behind his back to
rsurprse your Valentine wilh.
,.
s/:
a
(Roses can be added to all above Special)
Cash & Carry rose special-1 dozen $26.95

THE FLOWER BASKET

The Associated Press
ATLANTA — Unwilling to
spend billions to settle litigation
as the tobacco industry did, gun
makers and the National Rifle
Association are firing back, lobbying state officials to outlaw
lawsuits seeking to recover the
cost of gun-related violence.
"It may bankrupt us, but we
are never going to settle," said
Bob Baker, president of Freedom
Arms Inc., which manufactures
high-end revolvers in Freedom,
Wyo.
Five cities — Chicago, New
Orleans, Atlanta, Bridgeport,
Conn., and the unified MiamiDade County government in
Florida — have sued various
gunmakers. Atlanta, site this
week of the nation's largest gun
and hunting trade show, filed its
suit Thursday.

But the industry and the
NRA, which boasts 3 million
members and relies on more
than 80 million registered
gunowners, are using their considerable political cloul to halt
the lawsuits before the legal fees
add up.
"What the mayors are going
to find out is that a direct attack
on the freedom to bear arms is
the toughest briar patch they can
jump into," NRA vice president
Wayne LaPierre said.
In Georgia, where the Democratic attorney general and governor were both endorsed by the
NRA last year, a bill banning
such lawsuits passed the House
and looks headed to easy
approval in the state Senate.
Similar legislation is being
considered in Louisiana, while
the Wyoming Legislature is considering a law that would

"It may bankrupt us, but we are never
going to settle."
Bob Bakei
President of Freedom Arms In

require the attorney general to
protect state interests — anything from filing a friend-of-thecourt brief to actually representing a gunmaker — if a gunmaker
was sued.
Chicago Mayor Richard M.
Daley, whose public nuisance
suit asks for $453 million in damages, is not after money,
spokesman John Camper said.
"Chicago would not take a
penny if we could just get the
handguns off the streets,"
Camper said.
The Chicago suit claims gunmakers and dealers purposely
flood the suburbs with guns,
making it easier for criminals in

«j

HSA General Meeting
0
6
Meet HSA's
o
Dance
Marathon Dancers
o
in
a
very
unique way!
6
o
* Monday February 8,h at 9:15pm

9 /^*v In the Honors Center
4/W^fc) (located in Kreisher below the Sundial)

165 S. MAIN ST - DOWNTOWN B.G.
ORDER EARLY
352-6395
SPECIALS LIMITED

We will be open & delivering on Sun. Feb 14

372-6966

Gunmakers armed for struggle

z % Get a "Kiss" from a dancer £

»
f
v
»
"
»
»
»
«
»
»
w

Editor-in-Chief..
Mike Wendling

fll VT? /open to all students. Come and see what HSA has to offer!

9

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

&
ft

Chicago, which has tougher antigun laws, to bring one into the
city.- Other suits seek compensation for costs incurred from gun
violence.
Guns were used in 13,263
homicides and 18,232 suicides in
1996, the last year for which government statistics are available.
But gun makers say they are
not to blame.
"How can manufacturers control what law enforcement can't?
That's what we're being asked
here, and it's colossally unfair,"
said Steve Sanetti, vice president
and general counsel for Sturm,
Ruger and Co., a Connecticut
gunmaker being sued.

TOUR GUIDE FOR A DAY !!!!
Show your BG spirit and give a tour of our campus on
President's Day, February 15th! Volunteers are needed to
give a one hour tour of the campus.
If you are interested,
come to one of the two
iraining sessions on
Monday February 8th or yjr"
Tuesday, February 9th in
103 Olscamp from 9-10
p.m. Any questions, call
372-9866.

SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY
Bringing Sisterhood To Life

(Too many to list)

1999 Sigma Kappa Executive Council
President - Lesley Nadeau
Executive Vice President - Julianne Kuminski
VP of Recruitment - Kristen Pengelly
VP of Pledge Education - Susan Cassetty
VP of Scholarship - Alycia Humphrey
VP of Alumnae Relations - Andrea Graves
Treasurer - Nstalie Cowan
Recording Secretary - Danielle Markel
Panhellenic Delegate - Staci Bishop

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

1999 Sigma Kappa Cabinet

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

I01MI HOUSING

CMC - Kristi Goodpaster
Social -- Katie Naymik
Ritual - Janna Winkler
House Manager -- Jenn Laurito
Public Relations - Sara Grigsby
Parent Relations - Laura Segerlin
Philanthropy - Laura Klumb
Foundations - Amanda Ginesi
Sisterhood -- Marlie Rerucha
Intramurals - Sara Schiavo

Corresponding Secretary - Laura Smith
Assistant Treasurer - Amy Schlegel
Standards Board -

Hope Beals (Sr.)
Julie Graul (Sr.)
Sara Schiavo (Jr.)
Steph Dillion (Jr.)
Valerie Hoslar (Soph.
Rena Snyter (Fr.)
Angie Bailes (Fr.)

B&B
Truck and Auto Repair
10% Discount
w'Student ID
• Oil Change $19.99*
'most vehicles
• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes
13040 Bishop Rd
B&B
Bowling Green. OH

discountnreak.i_.

the home of delft pieces for gpfiiw tfeak

discountbrBak.com
gave moneu on UOUP OcEAfiFRM hotel

"before
visiting
your site
I wondered
if spring
break was

discountbreak.com
took toll-free clifeet-no mi<J<Jle man!

S
k±

-

3S3-2S26
Free Towing if we
do the job!

"after
visiting
your site
springbreak
looks
affordable.

r

Hi.hop
K.I

Wi mm atriHiB
l£7.TM a»mn

BGSU

Theta Chi
Fraternity .
Would Like to
Thank
Pisanello's
Pizza For Their
Support Of The
BADD Driver
Program
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PLANETARIUM

Fashion show jams internet

Robert Clark,
Robert Vintwo meanings, the sense of space
and the actual end of the world.
cent, Dr. Lois Cheney, Lori
at the time.
In the show Smith has devotAnderson, all in charge of narra"It was usually a sign that the ed a whole seclion to the sense of
ruler of the land's health was in space meaning, where he deals tion, Patrick Bolek, who comI, trouble," he said.
with man traveling to the North posed the show's music and Alex
Although the comet wasn't a and South poles and to the Hann, who did all the audio prosign of the actual end of the moon. Smith said that he did this
duction. Smith himself did the
world, the end of the world has because it is imporlant to know
L-been thought to be near several that the moon originally used to script writing, the photo visual
times in the history of mankind. be a part of Earth. The moon, he and graphic work.
Smith said the most common said, is a piece of earth matter
The show "Is This The End Of
beliefs of the world's end has that broke out from Earth a long
The World?" will run in the Unibeen connected to time and time ago. Therefore, he said,
dates. He added that just like traveling to the moon was sort of versity planetarium Jan. 25
some people believe that the year like traveling to the end of the through March 5 and March 16
2000 means the end of the world, world.
through April 23 Tuesdays and
"Also, 1999 is the 30th
the Aztecs thought the end was
Fridays at 8 p.m., Sundays at 7:30
near when they reached the end anniversary of the first Apollo
p.m. and Feb. 20 and April 10 at
of their calendar cycle a long moon landing," he added.
Smith said that the show took 2 p.m.
time ago.
"Of course the world is not about a days work for every
The entrance to the Planetarigoing to end, it's an artificial cal- minute of the final product,
um is located inside the Physical
which is 48 minutes long. He
endar," he said.
Smith said that to him the added that his team consisted of Sciences Building.
term 'the end of the world' has really talented people, including
Continued from page one.

ASSUALT
Continued from page one.

"Two sexual assaults in two
weeks scares me a lot especially
because one happened in my
dorm," she said. "We don't have
the PED system like some of the
other dorms so people can basically come in and out as they
please."
Cotterman thinks the University needs lo make security equal
everywhere.

page S

"Residents are always letting
people in the back door," Cotterman said. "With Ihe PED system
maybe some of these problems
could at least be reduced."
According to Gullufsen security is not the problem.
"The PED system will not stop
people from coming in with a
resident," he said. "In both of
these cases the suspect was let in
by the victim."
He thinks that students need

to be more responsible about
who they bring back

to their

The Associated Press
NEW YORK — The first Internet
broadcast of Victoria's Secret's
Spring Fashion Show turned out lo
be a bust for some people after millions of fans jammed Ihe site, causing major technical problems.
Many Web surfers who hoped to
catch a glimpse of supermodels
strutting around in racy lingerie
were instead greeted with jagged
video and audio problems.
"Thai says lo me the technology
in not up lo snuff," said Wendy
Hargle, a computer lechnician in
Berkeley, Calif., who tried to view
Ihe show. "Someone did not anticipate Ihe level of interest."

Associated Press Photo
A model wears a whi,e satln

The much-hyped fashion show
babydoll and thong at the Vie.........
. torla's Secret fashion show Wednesday, Feb. 3, 1999 in New

was held in New York and marked York.
a milestone for Ihe Internet. It was
one of Ihe first large-scale live video events in
which a corporation invested money and prestige.

A television ad for the 14-minutc event was
shown during Sunday's Super Bowl, and other ads
"Most of these cases involve were placed in newspapers.

dorm rooms.

The show was Webcast using "streaming
video" technology. Streaming video allows Web
surfers to view live video without downloading
large files. The quality of the video depends on the
number of people watching, how powerful the
computers are and how congested Net traffic is.

alcohol," Gullufsen said. "Students need to act more responsibly aboul making good decisions."

YOU CANT BEAT OUR FREE HEAT! a
Check out Mid Am Manor apartments at these great locations:
641 Third Street
702 Third Street
839 Fourth Street
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments. Close to campus.
Landlord pays all heat, water, sewer, and gas bills!

10 FREE Parking Spots!!

Conveniently close to campus!!
Community of Christ Lutheran Church
1124 E.Wooster 352-5101

These apartments rent at $440/month. There are no deals like this in BG!
Inquire about our other rentals also . . . Perfect for those with 3-4 roommates!

Drawing at our 10:30 a.m. contemporary worship
on Sunday Feb. 7! Must be present to win!

CHARLESTOWN APARTMENTS
710 & 730 Scott Hamilton

352-7541
ARMY. BEwww.goarmy.com
ALL YOU CAN BE.

Mid Am Management • 641 Third Street, Suite 4, BG • 352-4380

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, whichever amount is greater,
up to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

SCHMELTZ RENTALS
122 Frazee

CaWor atop by our offices today I

FREE PARKING PERMIT GOOD TO March 5!

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

ASHDON APARTMENTS
850 Scott Hamilton

EAST PQS

EAST WOOSTER
SCOTT HAViLTQN C"

n

NAPOI EON ROAD

8 OfavLiasmg
1 or 2 bedroom furnishedandunfurnished
May and August 1999

6 weeks. 6 credits aboul S2.700 (based on typical costs ol
tuition, room & board, books, and airlarel

I or 2 bedroom summer oruy
limited available

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

It's 2 o'clock
have YOU donated to Dance Marathon

Term 1 May 24-July 2 • Term 2 July 6-AuguSl 13
www.oulreach.hawaii.edu • toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628

University of Hawaii at Manoa. Summer Session'

AIA AIA AIA AfA AFA ATA ATA A FA ArA AFA AFA

Senior Surprise Date Party
By the seniors of ArA

USG

says:
Please Donate all you can!
"DO
IT
FOR
THE
KIDS"

Julie Neidert & John Park
Jill Voderheid & SeanHensley
Karin Lockwood & J6e Fasulko
Kristy Volkman & Allan Clark
Julie Kozma & Kyle Peterson
Angie Jarrett & Stave Dumke
Heather McLareiy& Matt Bender
Sarah Wayne & Eric Morris
Lindsey Geib & Nathan Alvarez
Minoli Perera & Jeremy Burch
Brenda Dolland & Mike
Dee-Dee Panyasiri & Pete Gould
Tracy Williams & Justin Credible
Thera Bailey k Dirk Diggler
Katie Johnsbn it Beau Hufford
Lora Long & Billy
Kim HeimJrdinger &\Dave Barbier1

Sarah Quick & Jamie Garrison
Courtney Lockwood & Chuck Kroger
l.aura Linek & Jonathan Schmitt
Kristy Josson & Chuck Hewel
Tree Sherry & Sonny Wasko
Jessica Bowlus & Chris Gerhart
Megan Young & Dylan McKay
Jill Stitsinger &IPC Boy
Beth Farmer & Brian StVrosto
Beth Koscho & Dr.xFran*
Stephanie Bailey & Shane.Gabriel
Lorri Hollenbach & Jib BuVt
Shelly Lewis & Jason f armfer
Katie Taylor & John DanneA
Natalie Flickingir & Jordan ffatalano
Courntey Limbert & Travis MtAfee
Allison Barrv & Jack Diirnbaufch

>eeing\'Double Visiom

i//

AIA AIA AIA AFA AFA. ArA AFA AI "A AFA AIA AIA
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UPDATE
Continued from page one.

seedy stuff, then we never carried any 10s."
Mayberry could not be
reached for comment.
Wilkins has removed all adult
videos from his shelves, though
he said that he has not received a
single complaint about them in
his 18 years at the store.
For now, Wilkins is not looking to pursue the issue any further.
"I have no choice," said
Wilkins. "I don't have the deep
pockets to pay for it and I don't
want the stress."

it's difficult to decide conclusively if something is illegal or not,"
Hale said.
Referring specifically to adult
movies, Hale said most of them
can avoid being labeled obscene.
"Even a kernel of a story line
(in the movie) can usually salvage it," Hale said.
Wilkins defines the level of
obscenity in his videos by saying, "If you classify adult movies
on a scale of one to 10, with 10
being the real underground and

Both Bowling Green Video
Connections have stopped renting adult videos. However, neither location would comment
extensively on the issue, except
to say that Mayberry's letter was
"open to interpretation and very
vague."
Beyond Bowling Green, some
Wood County video stores are
still offering adult movies
despite the risk.
Front Row Video in North Baltimore is one such place.
"We don't broadcast it, we
don't force people to rent them

and we don't suggest specific
titles," said employee Toni
Noykos, referring to the videos
in a small, curtained-off section
of the store.
Noykos said that the store
realizes the implications of Mayberry's letter which
they
received in December.
"Anyone could go back there
and think it's obscene and we
could get a ticket," Noykos said.
The American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) has gotten
involved, writing a letter to Mayberry in response.

LAB

Raymond
Vasvari,
Legal
Director of ACLU's Ohio chapter, noted that obscenity is not a
blanket term lhat can be used to
intimidate video store owners.
"The Wood County prosecutor is using vague language to
bully video stores into removing
what may be perfectly legal
material from their shelves,"
Vasvari stated in his letter.
"Obscenity is always a specific
conclusion, to be made on a case
by case basis."
Wilkins stands by these
words.

DANCERS

Continued from page one.

tries, which gives an international kick to the lab.
These employees however are
not foreign language majors.
"I was not required to work
here, I came in and got acquaint-

who works at the language lab. It
employs five undergraduates
that work in shifts of two to four
hours. There are three employees
that have lived in other coun-

ed with the lab and with Erik,
and I like to give help to other
students." said Olga Girko,
senior international business
major and native of the Ukraine.
The language lab is open from

9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. on Monday
through Friday, and from 9:30
a.m.-7:30 p.m. on Thursday. To
contact the language lab call 3728146.

Now Leasing Next Summer + Fall
Campus Manor
615 Second St.
701 Fourth St.

"You'll find our places
are Purrrfect for you!"

\ttention Athletes/Body Builders

Rockledge Manor
640 Eighth St.
841 Eighth St.
733, 755, 777 Manville Ave.
825 3rd St.
315 N. Main
317 N. Main
710 Elm St.
710"2 Elm St.
237 N. Prospect
138"2 N. Main St.

MET-RX (20 PACK)
i:AS BETAGEN
CARDIOFLEL

We have guaranteed lowest prices on Met-R.\, EAS, Muscle Tech.
Energy bars, foods, and drinks. Workout Apparel & much more!
WE'LL BEAT ASY LOCAL PRICE BY 15% OK ITS TREE

Perrysburg
Siet's Power Source
Vitamin Outlets

M-F n a.m.-6p.m.
SAT I0a.m.-4p.in.

E So Boundary
x Siet's

Perrysburg Food Town Plaza
148 E. South Boundary (Next to Alteration's Express)

R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.

$32.00
$22.00
$10.00

Next to Kinko's

352-9302

BGSU

872-0099

Lei us know if you want us open on Sundays.

UAO Campus Films

presents:

Continued from page one.
plus tips.
Suto admits her show may not
be met with support from the
community. She anticipates some
people will find the show distasteful. One misconception is
that an exotic dancer is a stripper, she said.
"A stripper is totally nude,"
she said. "An exotic dancer must
always have a top and bottom
on."
Lieutenant Linda McCool of
the Bowling Green Police
Department, said the city of
Bowling Green does not have
any specific rules forbidding
exotic dancing.
"The way I understand it is
that as long as there is no full
nudity and touching, it is okay,"
McCool said.
Suto said the dancers will
have the option of wearing lingerie or bathing suits during the
show. She also said audience
members will not be allowed to
make contact with the dancers.
Brian Niedzwiecki, director of
Uptown's drag show and judge
lor the exotic dance show, said he
will be looking for dancers who

"I have no problem conforming with community standards,"
Wilkins said.

this case community standards
were set by one person."
Prosecutor Mayberry sent the
letter following the August 1997
conviction of a Norwalk man
who was selling adult videos out (:
of his van at a truck stop.
can keep their rhythm.
"I want dancers who have
stage presence, flash, personality
and someone who can interact
with the audience," he said.
Niedzwiecki said he is excited
about the potential of the show.
"I like to think this town is
making changes," he said. "I
think trying this show is worth a
shot."
Tiffany Campbell, a junior
telecommunications major and a
judge for the exotic dance show,
agreed. She believes students
will want to go to the show.
"It will be something new for
the students," she said. "Students are always looking (or
something new to do."
Michael Vatan, disc jockey for
the show, said he thinks Bowling
Green is a prime location for
such a show.
"My personal view is that it is
an excellent idea (or relaxation
and 1 am extremely confident
this is what the people want," he
said.
Suto said the show is scheduled to begin after spring break.
She said the show will be weekly
and admission will cost $3,

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Bentwood
Subdivision
(across from Merder Manor)

The
Color
Rirple

• 2 BATHROOMS
• 2 CAR GARAGE
• 4 BEDROOMS
•1400 SQUARE FT
• FIRE PLACES
• DISHWASHERS
• MICROWAVES
■ WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS
•A/C
■ FIRE PLACES
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

It's about
life
It's about
love
It's about
us.

tsm

"Bui I believe in

AVAILABLE
BEGINNING
MAY 15!

GREENBRIAR, INC.

ISE1

352-0717

www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

When: This Fri & Sat., 8 pm & 11 pm
Where: 111 Olscamp
Cost: $2.00
Any Questions,
Call: 372-2343

front and Center
The Official DATING GflMf fntry form

GREENBRIAR, INC.

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Ticker Tape.-.FIash fiction UP 11/8...QuarkXPress DOWN 3/4...
...Manual Typewriters UP 3/8...Confusion UP 4 5/8

GREENBRIAR, INC
• Time is Running Out On Columbia Courts...

Dance
Contest
&
Prizes for
,Everyone!^Live

Feelin' Lucky?
Need a Valentine's Date?
We'll hook you up!!!
gt BW_3 on WBGU

I 8.1

Tuesday, Feb. 9th
from 5-6 p.m.
Drop forms off at 120 West Hall by 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7th.

Prize packages: from BW3, Flower Basket, JJ's Aqua Lounge, Alternatives,
and Woodland Mall Cinemas

b

•A/C
• Newly remodled with
fire places available
• 4 or 5 person
• Starting at $775.00
...Get Them
While They Last!
Checkout our Website for a
complete listing of all our
properties.
www. wenet. org/~gbrental GREENBRIAR, INC.
K

224 E. Wooster

352-0717

The BG News
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TV GUIDE SECTION (CONT. FROM PG. 3)
SATURDAY
12:00

I

12:30

I

1:00

"2i30

2:00

1:30

I

3:00

4:30

4:00

3:30

5:00

5:30

BROADCAST STATIONS

03

TBA

Auto Racing: NASCAR Winston Cup •• Daylona 500 Qualifying. From Daylona. Fla. (Live)

PGA Gorl: Pebble Beach National Pto-Am - Third Round. From Pebble Beach. Cam. (Live) I

Bugs & Twecty

Bugs 1 Twaety

College Basketball: Connecticut at Stanlord or Cincinnati at DePau!

Soccer: Germany at U.S. National Team. JacksonvJIe. Fla. (Live) I

[Figure Skaling: Europe

********************
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

* Winthrop Terrace Apartments *

*
CABLE STATIONS
Movie: vh "Easy Come, EasyGo"(1967, Musical) Elvis Presley.

Movie: etn wcQ (1974. Drama) John Wayne. Eddie Albert.

Pea area Herman (R)

Movie: *^i "FatalInstinct"(1993, Comedy) Armand Assante

Absolutely Fab. IAbsolutely Fabulous ' Death (R) [Absolutely Fab.

Discovery News [Inferno IR)

Into the Unknown (R)

Prehistoric Predators (R)

Movie:.... "The Grapes of Wrath" (1940. Drama) Henry Fonda. X
Daily Show ;R:

Daily Show (Rj

Epicurious
DISC Epicurious
I 25) Movie: • • Fa ISO" (1980)
ENC

Movie: •»• "7heOuf-or'-ro*ners"(1970, Comedy)

ESPN College Basketball: Temple at Rhode Island. (Live)
Camp Candy
jEeklstravag.
Bed Dog

Walter Melon

I Discover Magazine 'Cnme Lab"

SC

Timber Series

rtorat Racing: San Vicente Stakes [Senior PGA Goll

3 Friends, Jerry iPee-vree Pity.

Mr. Bean

New Addams

[New Addaml

IMork i Mindy

SCIFI

TOON

Air Combat Vietnam A Mission"

Cruel Intentions IBoardblast

Crani in a Tram |Sey What? Karaoke Snowed In

Masters ol War "Patton's Charge"

Welcome to Paradox (In Slereo) I Movie: *'.S "Moon 44 "(1990. Science Fiction) Michael Pare.
Home Savvy l- [Home Savvy P

Movie: "MconOase"(1997|

Movie: ... Vi "Coal Miner's Daughter" (1980) Loretta Lynn rises from rural poverty 10 music stardom.

Swamp and Tad IWayneheed[Road Rovers

Beetlejuice

|2SlupidDogs

| Scooby Doo

Vogi Bear

[Scooby Doo

Movie: MMUM Deception"(1999. Drama) Rehard Gneco. X

Mov.

VH1

Behind the Music 'Motley Crue"

Behind the Music (R) (In Stereo)

IBehind the Music' Metallca" (R)

I

I

SATURDAY
6:00 I

6:30

7:00

I

7:30

"Fast Getaway' (1991, Ai^renhn) Corey Halm. (In Stereo)

8:00

I

8:30

9:00

Movie: Terms ol Endearment'
Yogi Beer

Yogi Bear

[Yogi Bear

Movie: . "Beyonatne taw "(1992. Drama) Charlie Sheen. (In Slereo) X

USA

|KISS:X-tremeCloe»Up(R)

*

|Hom« Again |R |Home Again (R) Human CombusliorvTattoos (A;

iHomotime

Movie: Mn ' Promised Land" (1987. Drama) Jason Gednck. Meg Ryan
[Freakazoid!

Behind the Music 'Del Leppard"

9:30

10:00 1

| Act like a Singer (R) (In Slereo)

10:30 1

11:00 1 11:30

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
0)

News 1

ER "IIS Net Easy Being Greene" J[ Early Edition (lr Stereo) I

CBS News

NewsX

ABC Wld News

Entertainment Tonight (In Stereo)

News ":

NBC News

Better Homes

Austin City Limits (In Slereo)

no
ro

Travels-Europe

CD
3D

.5 OJi Natural History Collectibles

Travels-Europe

Hercules: Legen ary Jmys.

[Martial Law 'Wild Life" (In Stereo)

Movie: ** "Happy Gilmore" \ 1996, Comedy) Adam Sandier. 3.

[Cash Explosion Pretender "Mr. Lee" (In Slereo) X

Walker. Texas Ranger (In Stereo)

News I

Best Commerciats-Never

NewsX

Pretender "The Assassin" X

Profiler "Inheritance"' (In Slereo) X NewsX

Outer Limits X
Movie: "Batman

Lawrence Walk: Colorful World

Ballykissangel

Antiques Roadshow X

New Red Green New Red Green

Sessions at West 54th (In Stereo)

America's Scenic Rail Journeys

Antiques Roadshow X

Keeping Up

Performance al While House

V.I.P. "The Last Temptation of Val"

Cops I

America's Most Wanted

X-Files "Demons" (In Stereo) X

Keeping Up

*
*

Call today 352-9135
*
*
Ask about our fall listings
*
•
*
400 Napoleon
********************

Sign up on-line today at
www.dacor.net

Showbiz Collection

7 Days "Last Card Up" (In Stereo)

[Friends X

*
*

Mad TV Brel H«man" Hart I

Showbiz Collection

Home Improve. [Home Improve. [Friends X

*

*

Furnished & Unfurnished
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Free Heat and Water
1 & 2 Full Baths
2 Swimming Pools
24 hr. Maintenance
On-site Laundry Facilities
New Appliances

Sal. Night Live

Lawrence Welk: Colorful Work)

[Cops (R) X

*

Total Request

Boardbiast

[College Basketball Xavier at La Sale. (Lrve)

Hwne Again (R) [Home AnsinlR) Men-Toolbelts

Hometimo

Show-Funny

Swom lo Secrecy |R)

[Snow Brawl

Mystery Science Theater 3000 (R) Sliders "Just Say Yes" (In Stereo)
[Men-Toolbelts

Show-Funny

Movie: .»»'i "Cous/is"(i989.Comedy-Drama) TedDanson. 'PG-13"

America's Black Warriors

Women's College Basketball Marquette at Cincmnaii (Lrve)

College Basketball Kent at Butlalo (Live)

Movie: »• TwaEBnB&dtff (1994) Bnan Benben.

[Movie: ••'> "The Van Win One RedShoe"(1985) Tom Hanks.

Billiards: Ultimate Nino-Ball Challenge Final. From Orlando. Fla. (Live)

Movie: ... "Star Trek Firs! ConUcC(t996) Patrick Stewart. PG-13' ■ Movie: «• Three Wishes" ('995. Drama) Patrick Swayze 'PG' X
I Weapons at War "Tanks" (R)
HIST Tales ol the Gun (R)
IMeltdown-Deg.
MTV Undrcvr Snow. [Say What? Karaoke Snowed In

[Corns - The Silent Epidemic (R)

Has FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE •
for ALL Residents *

IStar Trek: Voyager "Gravity" X

[News!

|Frasier.tr-

New York Undercover (In Stereo)

CA
Movie: ».'j "GunsmorVe"(1953) Audie Murphy.

Movie: *t'i "Sodom and Gomorrah" (1963. Drama! Stewart Granger. Pier AAQal.n
COM

Bob-Margaret

Pee-wee Herman (R

Critic

Jelt Foiworthy |Brett Butler

One Night Stand Comedy Net 3

Beach Boys

Movie:»» 'The Girts on (tie 8each"(1965, Musical)

South Park X

Bob-Margaret

Chris Rock: Bring the Pain (R)

Storm Warning! "Storm Zones' (R) Wild Discovery: rsenal
Justice Files La* and Disorder"
New Detectives: Case Studies
Wild Style IR)
DISC Space Colonies: Itars
(425iMovie:
[Movie:*.. "Raising Arizona' (1987) Nicolas Cage
Movie: ••» "The Preacher's Wto"(1996. Fantasy) Denzel Washington Movie: *.'? "So/Warned an Axe A ur*rer"(l993) Mike Myers. I
ENC
Senior PGA Gorl
ISportscenler
[College Basketball Villanova al Syracuse. (Lrve)
[College Basketball: Oklahoma State at Oklahoma. (Live)
[Sportscenter A
ESPN
Movie: "Earthquake m New ror*"(l998. Suspense) Greg Evkjan.
|Movie: "Voyage of Terror" (1998. Suspense) Lindsay Wagner, (m Slereo)
FAM Movie: «'r "DoomsdayFlock"(1997,Suspense)ConnieSellecca.
HBO

Movie: »• last ol the Dogmen" (1995. Adventure) Tom Berenger. PG'

HIST History Undercover (A)
Road Rules (R)
MTV Blame Game

Docks: Trouble on the Waterfront

Road Rules (R)

Tomorrow's

Tom Green (R)

R Massimino

IHL Hockey. Utah Grizzles at Cleveland Lumbenacks. (Live)

NHL Cool Shots NBA Action (R)

SC
SCIFI (S00)Movi«: Moontose"(1997)

Movie:» "The Patriot" (19981 Steven Seagal "Ft" I

Secrets of World War II (R)

[Comedy Hour: George Carlin

Celebrity Death

Undrcvr Snow.

Movie: «' i "Convict 762" (1998. Science Fiction) Shannon Slurges

Say What? Karaoke Snowed In

Body Styles (R)

TNT

(5 OOi Movia: »»»• 'Terms of Endearment" (1983) snmoy MacLane

Figure Skating: IS U. Japan Open From Tokyo

Yogi Bear

Scooby Doo: Zombie Island The gang wresligaies a haunted house.

[Yogi Bear

[Ghosta-Scooby [FlintstonesX

Movie: • •'» 'The Professional" (1994. Drama) Jean Reno. (In Slereo) X Movie: »• "t»ac*jaor(i998. Drama) Doipn Lundgren. (In Stereo) X

VH1

Pop-Up Video

SUNDAY
1 12:00 1

12:30

[Video Timeline

1

1:00

Rock-Roll Jeo.

[Janet Jackson

1

1:30

1

2:00

[Rock-Roll Jeo.

1

2:30

FOX Sports News

3:00

World's Most Daring Rescues (R)

Acme Hour

1

Auto Racing: Bud Shootout

Colieqe Basketball Minnesota at Michigan or Army at Navy (Live) X

Stan Joplin

Siskei 1 Eoert

[Paid Program

King-Black Hlst.-Gospel

3:30

1

4:00

1

4:30

1

5:00

5:30

[PGA Golf Peeclo Beach National Pro-Am - Final Round. From Pebble Beach. Calif. (Live) X

Pro Bowl Battle ol the Gridiron X College Basketball: Kansas at Colo., Fla St. al N. Carolina or Ore. SI. at UCLA

ffl

To Be Announced

NBA Basketball: Regional Coverage - Heat at Knicks or Pacers a! Pistons

NBA Basketball Utah Jazz at Los Angeles Lakers From the Great Western Forum. (Live}

FD
•33
S3
CD
©

Firing Una: With Editors

Africans in America: "The Tetible Transfotmalkxi" I Foto-Novelas X Market-Market

Week-Business McLaughlin

Woodwnght

This Old House [Home Cooking

Am. Woodshop

Jewish Cooking Christina Cooks America Sews

Sewing-Nancy

McLaughlin

Lawrence Welk: Colorful World

Nova "Survryxvj AIDS" (In Stereo)
HaalthweekX

[Health Diary

Movie: ••') "Ferine Bcyj"(1991. Comedy Drama) Bette Midler.

Skiing Bumps & Jumps. (In Stereo) NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wmgs al Pittsburgh Penguins From the Civc Arena. (In stereo Lrve) X

(it 00) Attic Auction

Collectible Knives

Legacy "Full House" (In Slereo) X [Love Boat: The Next Wave X

Movie: ••» "BoboCop "(1987. Science Fiction) Peter Weller.

[collectible Knives

(TuoiMovie:"': Tne WrssrssJprGamt)er(1»3)JMovie:««»'; "Jane Eyre"(i944. Drama) Joan Fontaine. Orson Welles. IMovie: «'i "Hudson River B'ues "(1997. Comeoy-Drama) Rya Kihlsiedt
COM

Movie: •'

Discovery News |Strange Powers ISpece Shuttle (R)

ENC

(11 30) Movie: ••'! "Htrtyronl Man"(1982, Drama)

J

"A/med and Dangerous "(1986. Comedy) John Candy

ESPN PBA Bowling: Columbia 300 Open (Live)
lEeklstravag.
Bad Dog
FAM Camp Candy

[Every-Elegance

Movie: ** "The Chase" (1994. Adventure) Charlie Sheen. Henry Roans

Movie: "Protocol" (1984) A naive waitress saves a visrtrtg diplomat's life.

Martial Arts (R)

Inside the Secret Service (R)

[Inside the Secret Service (R)

Movie: tts* "The Conversation" (1974. Drama) Gene Hackman. X

Auto Racing ARCA Bondo Mar-Hyde Daylona 2O0. (Live)

NASCAR-Talk

Road to Indy

NFL Rookie Beach Bowl Honolulu. NFLCounldwn

Walter Melon

Mork « Mindy

Mr. Bean

New Addams

New Addams

Hidden Secrets of Magic

(ii 30)Movie: "NakedGun!"

Movie: •«'> "KingKor>5"(!976. Fantasy) Jeff Bridges. 'PG'X

Movie: ..I '[assje"(t994. Adventure) Thomas Guiry. "PG" X

HIST

('0 30) Movie: "Miss. Burning"

Great Empire: Rome

Great Empire: Rome: Emperors

Great Empire: Pome: Empxe

Greet Empire: Rome: Legacy

Docke: Trouble on the Waterfront

Cruel Intentions [Meltdown-Deg.

Say What? Karaoke Snowed In

Blame Game

Road Rules |R) IRoad Rules (R)

Road Rules (R) [Tomorrow's

Undrcvr Snow.

Motorcycle Racing; Arenacross.

Women's Collage Basketball

SC

Women's College Basketball: Massachusetts at St. Joseph's. (Live)

ITom Green (R)

College Basketball St. Joseph's at Massachusetts. (Live)

Earth J "The Enemy Within" X
American Gothic (In Stereo) X
Movie: *** "Cronos"(1993, Horror) Fedenco Luppi. Ron Perlman
SCIFI Mian Nation "Green Eyes" X
Strange Science: Unusual People Strange Science-Slues
Strange Science: Weird Places
TIC Home Savvy (R) IHome Savvy (R) Strange Science: Odd Sounds (R)
TNT

In the Heat ol the Night "Pilot" (In Slereo) I

Movie: "Her Deadly Rrvat" (1995, Suspense) Harry Hamlm. Annie Potts.

HBO Family

|. "Spice World"

ISay What Krke

Movia: "The Android Matr" (1995)
Slrange Science: Bizarre

Movie:** Dangerous Heart" (1994, Drama) Lauren Holly, Tvn Daly

Beetlejuice
[Addams Family Road Rovers
[Godzilla
Tei-Hanla
[Taz-Manla
Bugs Bunny a Datty
Super Friends
TOON New Scooby Doo Movies
USA (1100) Movie: '.Mans Best Friend" Movie: *' r "Alomc Dog" (1998, Horror) Isabella Hotmann (In Slereo) X Movie: ••'> "K-9" (1989, Comedy-Drama) James Belushi. (In Slereo) X Movie: « 'Beefcve-' ;1992] X
VH1

Elvis: Great Performances 1 (R)

Legends "Johnny Cash' (In Slereo) ] Legends "Bruce Springsteen" (R)

Legends "U2" (R) (In Stereo)

ILegends' Enc Clapton" (In Slereo)

Legends' David Bowie (In Slereo)

SUNDAY
6:00

I

11:00 I

"7150~

6:30"

BROADCAST STATIONS
PGA Goll

News .3

60 Minutes (In Stereo) I

Touched by an Angel (In stereo)

Movie: r\^nrriioer-

11:50"

Movie: "The "r30s"|i999, Drama)CharlesDutton.BillSmiroveh X

News I

Pensac ola-Wing

a)

Lawrence Welk: Cco'ul Wo-id

America's Scenic Rail Journeys

INature Iceland: Fire and Ice" S.

Masterpiece Theatre' Bramwetr

|Crown i Country I

Monty Python

Mcnly Python

63
©
CD

Tony Brown

Religion-Ethics

Tales ol the Serenget) (In Slereo)

Nature "Iceland: Fue and Ice" X

Masterpiece Ttieatra "Bramwer"

Mystery! Heal ot the Sun" X

Cezanne (In Stereo) X

Seinleld 3.

Friends T

World's Funniest! (In Slereo) I

Simpsons A

X-Files Two Fathers" X

X-Files "Fresh Bones" (In Stereo)

Walker. Teias Ranger (In Slereo)

NewsX

[Home Improve. [Star Trek: Voyager "Gravity" K
i«rtr(l9eo, Drama) Chris Makepeace.

Movie: »•') "Wan the Proud Land" [\3X. WeslemMiBehlnd-Screen

Movie: **n YoungotienockHolmes (isoo) Ntnoiasr

Movie:«' i "Armed and Dangerous" 11986. Comedy) John Candy

Movie: «• "The Cnase"(l994. Adventure) Charlie Sheen. Henry MM

Warrior Island: "Wentawai" (Ft)

Body Story "Body Snalchers"

IWarrlor Islsnd: "al

(5 40) Movie: »»'.i 'White rVignls"(1985, Drama) Mikhail Baryshnikov
ESPN Senior POA Gorl: Royal Caribbean Cl. - Fmal Round | Sportscenter
FAM Movie:«« "The Night ol the rwrsrers"(l996. Drama) John Schneider.
HBO

(5 30) Movie: "Spice »VrMd"(l997| Movie: iiS "Space fruc*ers"(l99

HIST

Docks: Trouble on the Waterfront Greet Ships Pirate Ships" (R)

MTV

Say What Krke

SC

Women's College Basketball

Meltdown-Deg.

SCIFI (5 OC; Movie: The Android Attair
TLC Volcano (R)

Cruel Intentions IBoardblast |R)

TNT
[Jabberjaw
TOON Hong Kong
USA (6:00) Movie: "Be«»»vni"(1992)
Behind the Music "R EM "(R)

I Body Story: "The Beasl WBici"

Chris Rock: Bring the Pain (R)

Dally Show (R)

Body Story Breaking Down"

FBI Tiles "John Qotli: Convicted"

Movie:««'i "Sngte WhileFemale"(l992, Suspense)Bridge!Fonda.

Movie: »** "CatPeopfe"(i9B2. Honor)NaslassjaKnski (InStereo)

Sportscenter I

NHL Hockey: Butlalo Satires a! Washington Capitals. From the MCI Center. (Lrve) X

Movie: ««'i "CoiumOo Agenda lor Murder" (1990, Mystery) Peter Fa*.

Movie: "Dangerous rValers (1999. Adventure) Connie Sellecca.
Dennis Hopper 'PG-13'X
Tales of the Gun (R)

Sopranos "College" (In Slereo) X
Swom to Secrecy

Cram in a Tram [Say What? Karaoke Snowed In

[Upright Citizen

|Snow Brawl

Movie: MK The foge"(t997. Suspense) Anthony Hopkins. R' X
History Undercover

True Action Adventures (ft)

BoarrJMast |R)

Blame Game

|Total Request

FOX Sports News

[Tomorrow's

FOX Sports News

Soccer English Premier League -- Teams to Be Announced

Goin' Deep

Spece: Above and Beyond X

Burning Zone "Lethal Injecton" X Visitor "The Black Bos" (In Stereo) Mystery Science Theater 3000 ;B',

How'd They Do That?

Movie: "BurredSecrets"(1996. Honor) Tdfani-AmberThiessen.

VH1

[That 70s Show

CLOSEST TO CAMPUS

Gemstones

(5 00) Collectible Knives
"a ce; Movie:

AMC

NBC News

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

Siskei s Ebert

TPractice "01 Human

Movie: •« "Ace Ventura: When Nature Cans" (1995) J«n Carrey. I

©

GREEN BRIAR, INC.
Hours:
224 E WOOSTER
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
Bowling Green,
Saturday 9am-1pm
OH 43402
www.wcnet.org/-gbrental

ER (In Slereo) X

(1999. Drama) Rebecca De Mornay I

NFL Football Pro Bo«l Honolulu (In Stereo Lrve) I

First Month's Total Rent
'Limited time, Hurry
Expires 2/17/99

"Whrfe Mights"

HBO

MTV

MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS - 323 and 331
Mercer Road (limit 5 people) 3 bedroom, furnished.
Units have fireplaces, A/C, dishwashers, microwaves,
and garbage disposals.

[Wildest of Tribes (R)

Movie: •■• "Heart Lte a Wheel"(1983. Biography) Bonnie Bedelia.

|3 Friends, Jerry |Pee-wee Play.

FALL 1999 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!

IMovie: ••«♦ 'Raiders ol the los(A*"(l981. Adventure) Harnson Ford.

CJ Al

OISC

519 W Wooster St Bowling Green
352 3568 www dacor net
Serving the world from Bowling Green since 19 75.

Where Are They Now? (In S'ereo;

Legends "Queen (R) (In Slereo)

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CF)

DACOR COMPUTER SYSTEMS

The Net "Noun try Northwestern X La Femme Nlklts Missing (R) X

[Legends "Elton John" (In Stereo)

1

Movie: «'i "Convict 76?"(1998)

Movie:*" Phantasm ir (1988) James Lebros.

USA

[Pop-Up Video

Cruel Intentions Boardbiast (R)

Sports News

[Hole in the Head

TLC

TOON

IMovie: "The Ex"

Meltdown-Deg.

IMovie: »* "Saturn 3" (1980. Science Fiction) Kirk Dougas.

World's Most Daring Rescues |R) [Ordinary Extraordinary

Eitremely Weird (R)

[Sopranos "MeadowlanOs" (R) X

IMovie: ..'i "Teamster Boss. The Jackie Presser Srory"(1992. Drama)

DACOR Internet: $11.95 a month
BGNet Internet: $12.95 a month
It's your money ...

Ani maniacs

[Scooby Doo

|Dark Skies "Ancient Futui
Speed! Crash! Rescual (R)

Super Racers Inside look al the work) of supercai racing

Speed! Crash! Rescue! (R)

Figure Skating I S U Japan Open

rom Tokyo

Movia:.... "roo(sie"(l982)

RintstonesX

ITex Avery

ToonHesds

ftom and Jerry

Johnny Bravo

[Ed, Edd n Eddy

Cow i Chicken |Powerputf Girls

WWF Sunday Nkjht Heat X

Pacific Blue "Thnil Week" (R) I

Silk Staklngs "II the Shoe Fits" X La Femme Nikita "Psychic Ptfjlm" The Net "North by Northwestern" X

Where Are They Now? (In Slereo)

Behind ihe Music "1968' (R)

Behind the Music "The Day ihe

MUSK;

Died" (R)

[Behind the Music "The Day the Muse Died" (R)

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR
1515 E. Wooster • Across from Wendy's
• 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths
• washer and dryer in each building
• range, refrigerator
• new dishwashers
• new microwaves
• gas heat, electric air
• individual electric meter

"Call-Well meet you there."

Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple • 352-9378- Hours: 8-4:30
Open Saturday 10 a.m. • 2 p.m.
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
{Indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna, locker room, weight room, tanning)
No Parental Guarantees

A

Sports ft
Flashes too bright for Falcons

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

Falcons, Rockets
fight for home
court advantage

Kent overwhelms BG
By MARK WIESE
The BG News
Kent, Ohio— Combined
with a strong defensive effort
and a potent offensive display,
the Kent State Golden Flashes
handled Bowling Green 91-60.
The BG women's basketball
team was drowned by the full
court pressure of the Golden
Flashes las night at the MAC
Center in Kent.
"Tonight we put them
(Bowling Green) away and kept
them there," said Kent State
coach Bob Lindsay.
At the half, BG was sticking
around through the pressure of
Kent until a 9-2 run by the
Golden Flashes broke the spirit
of the Falcons. Led by Jamie
Rubis, who scored six of the
nine points during that run, the
Golden Flashes put the game
away.
With 13:37 left, Kent pushed
the lead up to twenty points
with a lay up by Emily Fakes.
Fakes came off the bench for
Kent and scored a career high
ten points.
"Emily came off the bench
and gave us a lift," Lindsay
said.
"Kent kept the pressure on
the Falcons all night," said
Bowling Green coach Deanne

Knoblauch. "BG simply could
not get back into a rhythm in
the second half. They never let
up. We did not handle the pressure very well."
Kent's pressure forced 25
turnovers which doomed the
Falcons. Junior Dawn Zerman
had four steals to lead the
scrambling defense of Kent.
As a result of the defense, the
offense of Kent benefited. Led
by freshman Jamie Rubis who
scored a game high 21 points,
Kent took advantage of the mistakes made by the Falcons.
6-foot-4 sophomore Julie
Studer used her size in the
paint to overpower the Falcons.
She was 6-8 from the field for 14
points.
"Offensively we took advantage of our size," Lindsay said.
"When we took it inside, we
had our way."
For BG, Jacki Raterman
fought through the pressure to
put up 16 points for the Falcons. Sherry Kahle also had 10
points in the losing effort.
This victory for Kent pushes
them to 14-6 overall and 8-2 in
the Mid-American Conference.
BG drops under .500 again at
10-11 overall and stays one
game above .500 in the MAC at
6-5.
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BG News Photo/ Michael Lehmkuhle
Senior Jaki Raterman attempts to block a pass In a recent game.

Flashy defense stops Raterman, Falcons
By DAVE TRUMAN
The BG News
Kent, Ohio—Kent State's
tenacious, pressure defense took
the Bowling Green offense
down roads it hasn't seen in
weeks.
The. Falcon offense had been
a powerhouse of late scoring
over 87 points per game during
a four-game winning streak.
The Flashes defense turned

the tables on BG by attacking
point guards Jen Gafford and
Jaymee Wappes instead of sitting back.
"Their pressure never stops,"
BG coach Deanne Knoblauch
said. "They just wear you down
and they never let up. We didn't
handle their pressure very
well."
The Falcons were held to just
60 points and forced into 25
turnovers.

Wappes and Gafford gave it
away a combined 10 times while
the team managed only 15
assists.
The last time BG had more
turnovers than assists was the
last time it lost-an 84-51 decision
at Buffalo.
When the Falcons didn't turn
the ball over, they found themselves working against the shot
clock and a very tough half
court Kent defense.The league

games entering last night.
Sherry Kahle was the only
other Falcon in double-figures
with 10 points and one of only
two players with more assists
then turnovers.
Kent coach, Bob Lindsay, said
his team gave him the intensity
he was looking for.
"I wanted us to get into the
flow of our defense," he said.
"Overall, defensively, we did a
good job and defended the peo-

ple we needed to."
The Flashes got free throws
and transition baskets from
their defense all night and held
BG to 41 percent shooting from
the field and only seven freethrow attempts for the game.
"When they trap, or scramble, or help, their rotation is outstanding,'' Knoblauch said.
"The open person is only open
for one second."

Hockey welcomes Buckeyes, Broncos
By WILLIAM R.
SANDERSON
The BG News
The Ohio State hockey program
is the original ugly duckling
turned into the beautiful swan.
The Falcon hockey team has all
three games against the Buckeyes
in the last month of the season,
starting with tonight's game.
Ohio State is only four points
behind Central Collegiate Hockey
Association leader Michigan State
and two behind the second place
Michigan Wolverines. Their record
stands at 13-6-3 in league play.
. BG is in seventh place with a
CCHA record of 8-10-3. They have
an overall record of 12-12-3.
"It certainly gives us a chance
to get some emotion running," BG
coach Buddy Powers said. "This
used to be a great rivalry. Now
that they beat us the last few
rimes, it is time for us to step up
and rekindle the flame a little bit."

Ohio State

Ridk>: WBGU {88 1 FM), WBVI

Western
Michigan
BG: 12-12-3 (8-20-3 CCHA
WMU: 3-26-6 (2-13-6CCHAC

BG: Seventh in CCHA
CCHA scoring with 36.

The Buckeyes feature two of the
"You've got to give him credit,"
CCHA's most prolific players, forward Hugo Boisvert and goalie "BG forward Ryan Murphy said.
"He always gets points and he
Jeff Maund.
always scores. We're going to have
Boisvert is one of the most danto respect him out there."
gerous offensive players in the
Chris Richards and Jean-Franleague. He is on a 10-game scoring
streak and his 42 point total leads cois Dufour have 28 and 19 points
the league by a comfortable six respectively.
points. BG's Dan Price and Adam
tdinger are tied for second in

"It certainly gives us a chance to get some
emotion running. This used to be a great
rivalry. Now that they beat us the last few
times, it is time for us to step up and
rekindle thejlame a little bit."
Buddy Powers
IKi lloctev coach

Tonight • 7 p.m.
BCSU Ice Arena
BG:12-12-3 (8-10-3 CCHA)
OSU: 15-10-4 (13-6-3 CCHA)
OSU: Third place in CCHA

Maund, a sophomore, has a
goals-against average of only 2.23

*

As the Mid-American Conference race tightens up, teams
vying for a first-round home
court appearance need to make
their mark now.
Even though Bowling Green
and Toledo are only a few miles
apart, both would give anything
to get the home court advantage.
And Saturday in Savage Hall,
the two rivals will face each
other at 7 p.m.
The Rockets (16-4, 8-4 MAC)
are currently tied for fourth
place with Akron in the MAC.
On the other hand, the Falcons
(12-8, 7-5 MAC) are one game
back of Toledo and tied with Ball
State for sixth-place.
The MAC tournament seedings are determined by the
league record against east and
west division teams. With under
a month to go until the tournament, both teams know this is a
crucial game on the schedule.
After BG shocked Toledo 7064 in Anderson Arena Jan. 2, the
Rockets will be more prepared
this time around. Toledo is 9-0 at
home this year, including wins
over Ohio State, Xavier and
Ohio.
BG has struggled on the road,
winning only two of six games.
And with DeMar Moore and
Dave Esterkamp suffering from
ankle injuries, both players will
not have their full strength.
Without Moore and Esterkamp,
BG coach Dan Dakich will have
to go deeper into his bench.
Junior forward Anthony
Stacey, who has been the offensive catalyst for BG, has been
held in check the past two
games. Both Ball State and
Northern Illinois used a rotation
of players on Stacey, limiting his
movement inside the paint.
Stacey averaged 18.7 points per
game before his 15 points
against
Northern
Illinois
Wednesday.
Freshman Keith McLeod continued his consistency, scoring
eight points in Wednesday's
win. McLeod has scored 26
points in his last three games.

and a save percentage of .925.
Maund is protected by a defense
that features Ryan Jestadt and
Ryan Skaleski.
"Maund is a really good
goalie," Powers said "He fills the
net well and takes away all your
space. Their (defense) do a good
job. You have a duality there that's
tough to beat."
OSU is coming off 3-1 and 8-0
victories over Western Michigan
last week.
Maybe that 8-0 loss was the
final straw for head coach Bill
Wilkinson. The Broncos are in the
conference cellar at 2-13-6.
Western fired
Wilkinson
Wednesday. Assistant coach Jim
Culhane will replace Wilkinson
until a new coach is hired.
Despite their awful record, the
Broncos are only four points out of
the final playoff spot. They will
host Alaska-Fairbanks before visiting BG. The Falcons will host the
lowly Western Michigan Broncos

L

on Saturday, Feb. 6.
The Falcons will need to guard
against a let down after playing
Ohio State just as they did against
Lake Superior after playing Michigan State.
"It's going to be like night and
day from Friday to Saturday,"
Price said. "We're just going to
have to come out real hard and be
mentally prepared for both games
regardless of who the opponent
is."
Western Michigan is equally
bad offensively and defensively.
They are ranked last in the league
in both areas.
Their offense averages 1.88
goals per game. Sophomore center
David Gove is the team's point
leader at 18. Frank Novock and
Chuck Mindel are second and
third respectively. In their only
meeting of the season, BG beat
Western 5-2 in December.

%

BG Newi Photo/Michael Lehmkuhle

Falcons Forward Chris Bonvle scraps tor a puck In the corner.
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Track looks forward to top competition
By MATT STEINER
The BG News
The men's and women's track
teams have two different agendas this weekend. The women
travel to Indianapolis for the
'Canon IV Classic, today and Saturday, while the men will be
competing at the Indiana Invitational in Bloomington, Ind. both
days.
Women's Team
The Canon Classic is a very
important meet for the women.
It will measure how well they
fare against some of the nations
best competition. It is a non-scoring meet.
"This is one of the fastest
tracks in the world," Coach Steve
Price said. "It is a banked track.
People from all over the country
come to this meet. They come to
the meet to attempt to get NCAA

qualifiers. That's the sole purpose for the meet. Outside of the
NCAA, it is the most important
meet in the country. We're really
looking forward to it."
Butler University hosts the
meet each year. Some of the
teams represented
include:
Michigan, Vanderbilt, Oklahoma
State, North Carolina State,
UCLA and Wisconsin.
"An aura of excitement due to
the small arena coupled with the
level of competition create a
level of intensity," Price added.
"Many of our athletes get PR's
(personal records) when they go
to this meet, and that's what
we're shooting for."
The Falcons will take their top
performers to Indianapolis. The
rest of the team will head north
to Ypsilanti, Mich, for a meet at
Eastern Michigan.
Price thinks that the fast track

will allow many Falcons to have
personal bests and possibly
school records. The distance
medley relay is one area where
he feels confident in the chances
of a record and NCAA qualifier.
Michigan will pose the most
competition in the distance medley. They are the defending
NCAA champions.
Stephanie Heldt was ranked
12th in the NCAA last week with
her Mid-American Conference
best of 5'10". She and Jodi Rafferty will both compete in the
high jump at the Canon Classic.
Hanane Sabri will face her
toughest competition of the season in the 800-meter run. There
will be fifteen competitors who
have posted better times than
her this year.
Triple and high jumper I luina
Han and runner Kelly Mansell
remain inactive due to injuries

for BG. They are expected to
return next week for the AllOhio Championships at the
Perry Fieldhouse.
Twelve other athletes for the
Falcons will compete at the
Canon Classic.
Men's Team
The Indiana Invitational offers
the BG men some strong competition. The teams include: Eastern Illinois, Southern Illinois,
Southeast Missouri, Middle Tennessee, Tennessee-Chattanooga,
Western Kentucky, Indiana, Ball
State, and Indiana State. This
will be a scoring meet.
"It's going to be a good meet
for us," Coach Sterling Martin
said. "I don't think there are any
teams we can't compete with. We
can be right in the thick of it. The
teams that are going are good
solid programs. Nobody will

come in with a name that will
dominate a meet, but there will
be steady competition."
The Falcons could miss two of
their athletes due to the flu. Middle distance runner, junior Pat
Miller, is in the worst shape for
BG. He ran a temperature on
Tuesday and is expected to sit
out the meet. Austin Chapin,
who competes in the 3,000-meter
run, could also miss the meet.
Ricco Oglesby sat out the first
two meets of 1999 with a sore
hamstring. He returned last
week and took second in the 55meter sprint at the Doug Raymond InvitationalMartin looks for Oglesby as
well as the rest of the Falcons to
improve.
"As a team we are improving
from week to week," Martin
said. "I hope it's something that
continues. Ricco Oglesby had a

Swimming takes on MAC
By NICK HURM
The BG News
On paper the Bowling Green
swimming and diving team will
compete against Akron and Ball
State, but there is much more
significance to the weekend for
the Falcons.
Friday marks a beginning
and an end for the women's
swim team. Akron will bring
their fresh new program into
Cooper Pool to dual with BG for
the first time in school history.
Captains Katie Rosinsky and
Tina Sullivan will be honored
before the meet as the swim
team's lone seniors.
"It will be a special event for
the women as it was for the men
last week," coach Randy Julian
said. "This will be the first four
year athletes through our program for Kendra (Lowe) and I. It
will also be a very important
historical event because it is the
first dual meet between Akron

and Bowling Green."
Akron is led by Darcy Wakefield, a transfer from Miami as
well as one of the best freestylst
in the conference. Like a first
year program though, the Zips
need time to build.
"Akron is going to be thin
this year, but you can bet they
will build their team up," Julian
said. "We are not going to take
them lightly."
Saturday both Falcon teams
will travel to Ball Slate to face
the Cardinals. This will be the
last meet BG will compete in
before they head into the MAC
meet. Ball State has a larger
team that will make cuts before
MAC, so the competition will be
strong.
"We're just going to try to
come together and finish the
dual meet season on a high
note," captain Matt Johnsen
said. "It's kind of a final tune up
• See SWIMMING, page 10.

LOS ANGELES — If Dennis
Rodman wants to play for a
championship contender this
season as previously stated, the
Los Angeles Lakers might be his
only option.
And his earning potential
with them is extremely limited
compared to what he's made in
recent years.

Representatives of the Orlando Magic, Miami Heat and
Houston Rockets, all possible
destinations for the 37-year-old
Rodman, indicated Wednesdav
they aren't interested in his services.
No doubt, Rodman's quirky
ways are a significant factor.
Rodman, the NBA's leading
rebounder in each of the last
seven seasons, expressed a desire

WASHINGTON — Shelley
Finkel makes the case to keep
Mike Tyson out of jail sound
quite simple.
"This was a minor accident,"
said Finkel, Tyson's boxing advisor. "The two defendants settled
with him and said they wanted
him to get help, and that's what
happened. What more could you
ask?"
The prosecutor paints a darker picture. Montgomery County
Stale's
Attorney
Douglas
Gansler has called Tyson a bully
who committed "road rage" and
is "nothing less than a time
bomb buried in our back yard."
The opinion that counts will
be that of Judge Stephen Johnson, who on Friday will deter-

mine whether Tyson's latest
comeback is over after just one
fight. Johnson will sentence the
fighter on two counts of seconddegree assault — and in turn
will trigger a decision in Indiana
on whether Tyson violated his
probation for a 1991 rape conviction.
"If he goes to jail here, it's
much, much more likely he'll go
to jail there," said Paul Kemp,
Tyson's lawyer.
On Aug. 31, Tyson kicked one
motorist and punched another
after a minor three-car accident
in the Washington suburb of
Gaithersburg, Md. On Dec. 1,
Tyson pleaded no-contest —
meaning he neither protests the
assault charges nor admits guilt
— and could receive up to 20
years' imprisonment.

The Bowling Green Football
program released its list of new
recruits for the 1999 season. The
list of 24 high school and junior
college players includes 12 from
Ohio as well as five from Michigan, three Canadians, two from
Florida, one from California, one
from Indiana:
-D'Monn Baker DL, 6-4 235

Cincinnati, OH.
-Jeremee Butts QB, 6-4
'Mansfield, Oh.
-Beau Carmon TE, 6-7
Bloomville, OH
-Andre Davis DB, 6-2
Farmington Hills, MI
-Jerrett Dean RB, 6-1
Cincinnati, OH
-David Dottin RB, 6-0
LaSalle, Que
-Anthony Forgione OL,

200
230
185
190
190
6-5

Moser continues to get better in
t

the

shotput

and

35-pound

weight throw. The distance guys
have been running well also
especially Aaron Usher (5,000)."
Moser, who is fourth in the
MAC in the shotput, also had a
strong showing at the DRI. He
took second in the 35-pound
weight throw and third in the
shotput.
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They believed they could go
to Lexington and win some
matches.
Even though Kentucky won
the match 6-1, the Bowling
Green men's tennis team scored
more than just a victory. They
scored some moral victories in
their confidence against the
26th-rated Wildcats.
BG (1-2) won the doubles
point and played Kentucky
BG News Photo/ Mike Lemkuhle
tough at all the singles matches.
A Falcon diver hits full extension In the air as a treammate watches.
The Falcons were up a break at
the top four slots. The five and
six singles' teams also played
well according to coach Jay Harris.
to play for the Magic, who are ago," Gabriel said from Orlando,
Lakers executive vice presi"A high point of the match is
coached by Chuck Daly — Rod- Fla. "It's coming close to dying dent Jerry West has expressed an
how we came out," Harris said.
man's coach with the Detroit Pis- out here real fast as we get ready interest in Rodman, but in the "I was pretty pleased with the
to start our season (Friday night team can only offer a veteran
singles."
tons from 1986-92.
against the New York Knicks).
minimum starting salary of $1
In doubles, Vitek Wild and
Magic general manager John
Mike Kossoff won at no. 2, 8-2
"We wanted to meet with him. million under the new labor
Gabriel indicated the chances of
deal.
while Sonny Huynh and Branthai happening are slim, mainly We respect him very much as a
don Gabel won the third douplayer,
but
there
was
process
for
Rodman,
who
earned
a
total
because Rodman has made it
bles by default. The doubles
this organization in regard to of S18 million from the Chicago
clear he wishes to receive special
teams were different from the
issues off the floor that we're Bulls in the last two seasons,
treatment.
going to stick to. If that process recently mentioned the Lakers as Ohio State match.
"We haven't decided what to
"Based on one phone call, this doesn't happen, this signing one of the teams he would be
do with doubles at this point,"
thing had a pulse a couple days won't happen."
interested in joining.
Harris said.
To the Canelands
Two weeks after heading
north to Michigan State, the
women are heading the opposite direction down 1-75 to the
The two victims, Abmielec the funeral of a 2-year-old girl
Gansler also quoted
a
Kentucky Canelands.
Saucedo and Richard Hardick, shot to death.
November Playboy interview in
They will participate in the
were paid an undisclosed
Eastern Kentucky Invitational
Tyson, who lives in Bethesda, which Tyson called himself a
amount to avoid a civil suit Md., is undergoing therapy at "hateful individual" and said, "I
over the weekend. Aside from
shortly before Tyson's plea. Both Georgetown University.
BG and Eastern, Louisville and
know I'm going to blow one
will be present Friday, ready to
Tennessee Tech will make the
day."
"I
think
that
his
actions
speak
tell the judge that they feel Tyson
journey to Richmond.
"The state need go no further
for themselves. You're seeing a
shouldn't go to jail.
The team was supposed to
than the defendant's own statedifferent Mike," Finkel said.
"Any inference that we've
participate in the tournament
ments
to
arrive
at
the
conclusion
By contrast, Gansler will
been purchased or bribed is off
last year but it was snowed out.
that (he) is not only volatile, but
the wall," said Saucedo's lawyer, delve deep into Tyson's backThe Falcons have been working,
dangerous,"
Gansler
said.
Glenn Culpepper. "From the ground, where he found plenty
hard on the volleying games to
What Gansler cannot do is ask
very beginning, my client said to work with. His report to the
prepare for the lightning-fast
he didn't want him to convicted, judge details Tyson's rape con- the judge to put Tyson in jail.
courts.
f
The
no-contest
plea
agreement
viction in Indiana, seven brushes
he wanted him to be helped."
"For sure, Louisville is going
to be the toughest team," BG
Finkel, who will ask for pro- with the law as a juvenile, as negotiated by Gansler's predecoach Penny Dean said. "Since
bation, plans to call character well as the infamous fight in cessor forbids that.
Gansler doesn't like that
usually one player is playing at
witnesses, including one from a which Tyson bit off part of Evana time, it gives me a chance to
Washington homeless shelter der llolyfield's ear in June 1997. agreement. So he's been publicly
see what part of the mental
where Tyson has been doing vol- Tyson subsequently had his box- saying Tyson should go to jail
game they need to work on durunteer work. He will also point ing license revoked for a year while telling the judge that
ing the entire match."
out Tyson's goodwill acts while before returning to knock out Tyson should be sentenced to a
Speaking of momentum, BG
training in Arizona — he visited Francois Botha in a comeback "period of executed incarcerawould like to continue the,
teen-age inmates and paid for bout last month.
tion."
upward swing coming off a 4-3'
loss at Michigan State.
"We've been practicing tough
this week," sophomore Tracy
Howitt said. "We're looking for-1
300 Etobicoke, Ont
Dublin, OH
Sarnia, Ont
-Alex Glantzis DL, 6-4 250
-Michael Malone DB, 5-10
-Quinton Ward DB, 6-1 180 ward to a great weekend."
The Falcons have also been,
Mentor, OFI
175 Portsmouth, OH
Detroit, Ml
working hard on doubles play.
-Emmanuel Hedrix DB, 5-10
-Andre Pinchem DB, 5-9 175
.Wi|jie Washington DB, 6-0 The team that takes 2 of 3 dou180 Pahokee, FL
Detroit M1
'
190 Naples, FL
bles matches wins that doubles-Robert Haley DL, 6-4 240
-Ashea Roberson DL, 6-3 210
.... ....
,,. , . ,_,,
. ,
,„
-Mike Wiersma OL, 6-4 250 point, which is crucial in closeMaple Heights, OH
Ann Arbor , Ml
matches,
ic
-Mitch Hewitt LB, 6-1 200
-Lavar Seagraves LB, 6-2 205 Grand RaP,ds' Ml
"We're focusing on morel'
ames Willia
DL
24
Sacramento, CA
"J
™
< « ° strategies," sophomore Abby^
Chardon, OH
-Chris Smiley QB, 6-3 210 Ft. Trenton, OH
-Frank Kaiser OL, 6-4 290 FreBratton said. "We're trying to be ,
Wayne, IN
-Frank Witherspoon RB, 6-2 more aggressive. That's key to
mont, OH
-Ryan Uicas OL, 6-4 265
-Jason Van IJam TE, 6-6 240 208 Lorain, OH
earning more wins*"

University football program announces new recruits
The BG News

back with the program. Alex

By G. MICHAEL
GRAHAM

Tyson awaits Friday sentencing
The Associated Press

sprints. It's great to have him

Tennis
loses,
outlook
hopeful

Lakers might be Rodman's only option for championship
The Associated Press

tremendous first meet in the
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WWF Ad causes controversy
The Associated Press

OOTBALL

UND comtemplates
life in Big Ten
The Associated Press
SOLTTH BEND. Ind. — There's
more at stake than Just 111 years
of football Independence Friday
when Notre Dame's trustees decide
whether to go ahead with negotiations to Join the Big Ten.
The decision affects millions
of dollars in bowl and TV revenues, recruiting and academics,
among other things. More
importantly, Notre Dame's status
as the national, Catholic American university could be forever
altered.
"Notre
Dame's
identity
nationally is so linked to football
that people worry if the football
program were restricted from a
national schedule to a regional
schedule, that would have an
impact on the identity," said
Notre Dame professor George
Sterling, who favors the move.
"This is touching the nerve center of the university."
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NEW YORK — Federal regulators are hearing complaints that
the World Wrestling Federation
went over the line of decency with
its raucous Super Bowl commercial.
Two TV watchdog groups said
Wednesday the commercial should
not have run Sunday on a program
with such wide appeal as the
annual telecast of the NFL's championship game.
But WWF officials said most
people who saw the ad — including
officials at Fox Broadcasting Co..
which carried the telecast — found
nothing offensive about It and said
they intend to continue running
the ad.
Robert W. Peters, president of
the group Morality in Media, called
the WWF commercial "one of the
most vile commercials ever aired
on network TV even though he
conceded he hadn't seen it.
The American Family Association, another group often critical of
sex and violence on television, told
the Federal Communications Commission that the ad fell within the
agency's definition of indecency
and should not have run In the
early evening as it did on Sunday's
Super Bowl broadcast.
The American Family Association, which Is based In Tupelo.
Miss., filed a complaint against its
local Fox television affiliate. WLOV
in West Point. Miss., and urged
others to file similar complaints

against their local Fox stations.
The ad in question offered a typical "day at the office" at WWF
headquarters In Stamford. Conn.
WWF wrestler "Stone ColdSteve Austin says In the ad that
the WWF offers "a nonviolent form
of entertainment" just before he
slams a folding chair against a
passerby. Executives brawled In
the lobby and office suites in the
ad. and bodies shattered glass partitions.
The scene Roberts and the
American Family Association faulted showed a a couple in an
embrace with the woman's legs
wrapped around the man's waist
as female wrestler Sable walks by
saying "We never use sex to
enhance our image."
The spot was a tongue-incheek parody." said Jim Byrne, a
marketing executive for the WWF.
"Everything about it was so overthe-top that for anyone to interpret
it literally is interesting."
He said most people got the
joke. "There will always be people
who take themselves way too seriously who are extremely vocal." he
said.
The FCC has authority to fine
broadcast license holders like TV
stations.
Norman Goldstein, chief of the
FCC branch that handles such
complaints, said the agency had
received 45 complaints about the
ad via e-mail through Wednesday
morning.

National Basketball Association
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W
L
Boston
0
0
Miami
0
0
New Jersey
0
0
New York
0
0
Orlando
0
0
Philadelphia
0
0
Washington
0
0
Central Division
Atlanta
0
0
Charlotte
0
t
Chicago
0
0
Cleveland
0
0
Detroit
0
0
Indiana
0
0
Milwaukee
0
0
Toronto
0
0
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
W
L
Dallas
0
0
Denver
0
0
Houston
0
0
Minnesota
0
0
San Antonio
0
0
Utah
0
0
Vancouver
0
0
Pacific Division
Golden State
0
0
LA. CUppers
0
0
L.A. Lakers
0
0
Phoenix
0
0
Portland
0
0
Sacramento
0
0
Seattle
0
0
Friday's Games
Washington at Indiana. 7 pm.
Cleveland at Atlanta. 7 30 p m
Philadelphia at Charlotte. 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at Miami. 7:30 p.m
Toronto at Boston. 8 p.m.
New York at Orlando. 8 p.m.
Sacramento at San Antonio. 8:30 p m
Minnesota at Denver. 9 p m
Chicago at Utah. 9 p.m
Dallas at Seattle. 10 p m
Houston at LA. Lakers. 10:30 p.m
Phoenix at LA. Clippers. 1030 p.m
Saturdays Games
Toronto at Washington. 7 p.m.
Cleveland at Boston. 7 p.m
New Jersey at Atlanta. 7:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at Charlotte. 7 30 p.m.
Orlando at Philadelphia. 7:30 p m
Minnesota at San Antonio. 8:30 p m
Houston at Golden State. 10 30 p m

Hockey changes lineup for OSU, WMU
By DAN NIED
THE BC NEWS
Falcon hockey head coach
Buddy Powers tried to mix things
up last weekend by making major
changes in the Lineup. However,
because of injuries, the Falcons
had to adjust and never saw how
the changes would work out.
This week, against Ohio State
and Western Michigan, Powers
will keep the top line of center
Adam Edinger with wings Dan
Price and Ryan Murphy. The second line will feature Zach Ham

centering Curtis Valentine and
Austin de Luis. Next Greg Day
will play between Craig Dejarlais
and Scott Hewson. The fourth line
will consist of Chris Bonvie, in
only his third game at center this
year, with Stewart Nowosad
andRyan Wetterberg.
"We never got a chance to use
the new lines last weekend," Powers said. "We had to change the
line
ups
because,
after
Williamswent down (dislocated
thumb) we only had two right
wings. We were just roaring guys
out there."
No Injury Bug

BG has escaped major injuries
this year. Combined, the players
have only missed 12 games
because of injury. However last
weekend proved to be cosily.
Williams dislocated his thumb
early in Friday's game against
Lake Superior State. He will not
play this weekend and is out
indefinitely.
"How long he is out depends
on how quickly he gets the
strength back in his thumb," Powers said.
Stewart Nowosad will take
Williams' spot on the fourth line.
de Luis missed last Friday's
game with the flu. He was back in

National Hockey League
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
Pet
000
000
.000
000
000
000
000

27
28
24
19
NY Islanders
15
Northeast Division
Philadelphia
New Jersey
Pittsburgh
NY. Rangers

Toronto
Ottawa

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

lliill.il..

Boston
Montreal
Southeast Division

w

Carolina
23
Florida
19
Washington
18
Tampa Bay
11
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

Pet
000
.000
000
000
000
000
000

Detroit

Colorado
Edmonton
Calgary
Vancouver
Pacific Division

000
000
000
000
000
000
000

News and Notes
Murphy had his 10 game point
streak snapped Friday.

FU
65
62
55
45
34

L
18
IS
16
20
24

T
3
7
8
8
8

PU

L
19
17
26
35

12
4
4

Pta
54

50
40
26

L
21
18
27
28

Pts
54
47
40
36

L

Pts

19
21
27
27

58
46
39
38

L
9
12

PU
68
60
45
44
38

T
8
10
9
12
4

22
20
28

Vancouver at NY Rangers, inc
Montreal at Philadelphia, Inc.
New Jersey at St Louts. Inc.
Nashville at Calgary, inc
San Jose at Phoenix. Inc.
Chicago at Los Angeles, Inc
Friday's Games
Carolina at Washington. 7 pm.
Florida at Pittsburgh. 7:30 p.m
Anaheim at Tampa Bay. 7 05 p.m
Colorado at Detroit. 7:30 p.m
Nashville al Edmonton. 9 p.m
Saturdays Games
Boston at Philadelphia. I pm
Chicago at Phoenix. 3 pm
Buffalo al Montreal. 7 p.m.
Toronto at New Jersey. 7pm
Honda .U Carolina. 7 p in

SWIMMING
17-11 record and has won the last
12 straight meets.
The Ball Slate women hold a
7-5 record overall and a 4-3
record in the MAC. They also
lost a lough dual meet with
undefeated Ohio last weekend
189-111. Cardinal sophomore
Erin Hitch won two events.
After the weekend the Falcons will have a well deserved
rest and prepare for the MAC
Championship in Oxford which
will be held February 25, 26, and
27.

with a Valentine's Day Classified Ad in The BG News!
\/
These special Valentine's Day ads will be
▼ published February 12. Deadline is February 10.

V
IT'S BURSARABLE
95C per line (appx. 30 spaces per line) $2.85 minimum charge
1x3
$15.00

2x2

FROM THE

$20.00
(With Photo Provided By You)
m^JSJ^QS^S^ii^i^^M&MOJQ^^'.^i^^^t^RM,

WEB,

HEART
AW A WAPHICU I
OhJLY

$1.80

You're as sweet
as candy !!
Happy Valentines Day!
--The Dragon

Anna,

Will you be my
Valentine??
Love, John

[Bjaaaiaaias ¥M4s~isai& aaaaiBafaaEEiBiSaiaiBB

/Sfc

i>

V

many more to choose from!

i*

<-s?n

5

61
56
48
46

ofhhow your sweetheart how much you care

Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad
or call 372-6977 for more information.

fr

SI

NY Islanders at Boston. Inc.

for MAC'S. Were going to go in
to Ball State and try to swim
fast."
The Ball Slate men hold a
record of 1-7 overall and a 0-4
record in the MAC. Last weekend the Cardinals fell big to
Ohio losing 152.5 to 88.5.
Louwrens Appelcryn was the
only Cardinal to earn a first
place victory swimming a
9:39.84 in the 1,000 Free, which is
the 20th fastest time in school
history. BSU is leading the alltime record against BG with a

games with a hand injury.

IS
w

"He's a little weak but he'll be
ready to go this weekend." Powers

end after missing the last two

27
19
16

30
Dallas
25
Phoenix
18
Anaheim
16
San Jose
17
Los Angelc
Thanday'i Games

Continued from page one.

Defenseman
Louis
Mass
returned to the lineup last week-

W
25

SI Louis
19
Nashville
18
Chicago
14
Northwest Division

the lineup Saturday. He will also
be in the lineup this weekend.

said.

29
27
24
20
19

15
15
23
31

T
II
6
7
7
4

L
10

H

E
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Entertainment
Student music forum opens ears
By DUSTIN WHITE
The BG News
In Bryan Recital Hall Tuesday night, composers
were given the opportunity to showcase their talents.

Jl

The Composer's Forum featured
pieces by two of the music faculty
members, Mikel Kuehn and Burton
Beerman, and six pieces by student composers.

The works presented were written recently, all
in 1998 and 1999, and a wide variety of music
types were played, ranging from the use of computer and video equipment to the traditional
piano.

"Angel of Summer", Scott Winshop's "Noodle" on
piano, Kirsten Speyer's "Exploration" with oboe,
english hom, and clarinet and Jon Forshee's 'Temporary Seascape" utilizing computer-generated
sound.
Beerman stretched the boundaries of imagination with his piece entitled "Trilogy." In Beerman's
video piece, abstract art comes together with clips
of his wife and different texts occasionally pop up
on the screen. His integration of video makes the
work unique, but at the end, the main question left
unanswered is where does artistic license end and
nonsense begin?

"Music Through Prisms" by Kuehn was centered around sound diffusion and computer-generated sound, making the listener feel as if the
music came from a distant outerspace region. This
piece is a primary example of atonal music, which
is music without any melody or harmony which
may sound harsh to the ear. To many, this piece
may be an artistic expression, but to the common
listener, it comes across as a lot of computer noise
that is not coherent.
"The music heard may sound harsh at first, but
it does grow on you," Jeff Clark, a music education
major, said. "You have to look at things from a different perspective, especially with atonal music."
"Distant Cycles II" by Adam Zygmunt and Kurt
Doles brought calm and tranquil sounds to the listener's ear with the use of oboe and synthesizer.
Other composers included Amy Kucera singing

The students' works that were presented were
all of good quality. Most notable was the piece
composed and conducted by Matthew Harder.
Harder's piece, called "Skies of Couple Color,"
recently won the East Central Division Contest for
composition and now is competing at the National level. This piece features flute, clarinet, cello,
piano, marimbas and percussion and was rightly
designated to be the closer of the forum.
"When you write a piece, it is not finished until
it has been played," said Marilyn Shrude, chairwoman of composition and history in the music
department.
The forum gives composers, whether they be
freshmen or faculty, a chance to have their works
played. When asked about the various styles of
music played, Shrude said that one must "come
with an open mind." The forum was truly an artistic experience, though quite mystifying at points.
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STUDENT
SPECIAL
LARGE PIZZA

^orco*

CHEESE & ONE TOPPING

Pizza

$7.49

M' •'

'Varsity Blues' offers
laughs, lessons in life
By MELISSA MAISON
The BG News
Set in the small Texas town of
West Canaan, "Varsity Blues"

**•

ity in the town even riding
around town naked in a stolen
police car will not get the team
into trouble, as long as they keep
the winning streak going.
With only a few games
remaining, everything seems to
be going according to plan when
injury forces Jonathan Mox
Games Van Der Beek of "Dawson's Creek"), the team's backup
quarterback, into the picture.
Although Mox has beeh
benched all season, he proves to
be an able player who plays by
his own set of rules. It is Mox,
overweight wise-cracking Billy
Bob (Ron Lester) and beer chugging, hormone raging Tweeder.
(Scott Caan) who teaches his felr
low teammates that football is
not the most important thing in
life. He helps them to overcome
the personal conflicts that football has helped create.

([Excludes olhei often

See the...

TOLEDOSTORM

NEWIPVE
Rentals

Beat Roanoke!

Friday, Feb. 12th
Depart: 6PM
(from behind the Union)
Game Time: 7:30 PM

'Price includes
transportation
Questions?
Call 372-2343

GREENBRIAR, INC.
EAST MERRY AVENUE APARTMENTS - 516 and 522
E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedroom, 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers
and garbage disposals.
FIELD MANOR APARMENTS - 519 Leroy Avenue, 542
and 560 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedrooms, 2baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers
and garbage disposals.
FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS - 818 Thurstin, 624,
670 and 656 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers and garbage disposals.

3 man rate still available
$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate)
$600/mo + Electric (3 person rate)
website www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

The Clazel Theatre

Rated R, 120 minutes.
Starrlns: Jon Voight, James
Van Der Beek, Scott Caan
NOW sayc: Jocks in rebellion
win audiences over by letting
loose.

Away from Bowling Green?
Stay in touch
www.bgnews.com

YOUR
FAVORITE
PIZZA

■

Varsity
Blues
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the bullying coach pressures his
team by forcing them to play
with injuries and using them as
scapegoats for team setbacks.
The team in return retaliates and
blows off steam with wild parties and trips to strip clubs
where alcohol and sex are top

revolves
around
the
local
bigh
school footpriority.
ball
team.
The movie's scenes of partyThey strive to
ing, sex and tearing it up on the
live up to the expectations of
football field seem to be what
their demanding coach played
keeps drawing in college-aged
by film veteran John Voight
("Enemy of the State," "The audiences to the theatres. But
once you get past these elements
Rainmaker").
As they work their way that help make the movie entertoward a division title and an taining, you also find yourself
undefeated season for their enjoying watching the characcoach, who has had 35 previous ters evolve. They each learn in
undefeated seasons, they learn their own ways that even
that there is more to life than though they were raised on football, there is more they can
football.
acheive out of life.
Director Brian Robbins, who
Their parents' main goal in
played tough kid Eric on the
1980s sitcom "Head of the life is to have football heroes for
Class," draws us into the lives of sons as they relive their old
each character as he portrays the glory days and keep the family
importance of football in the dream going. They force on their
small-minded town. The town sons their belief that being a
puts the demanding coach on a football hero counts for everypedestal and he continues to thing in life.
overlook the kids' best interest.
Throughout the film, each
The townspeople continue to character is faced with personal
center their lives around the vic- conflicts that the town's obsesI lories of the Coyotes.
( sion with football has created. In
To ensure a winning season, fact, football is such a high prior-

— --.-COUPON "--^

COUPON
TWO FRESH BAKED
SUBS
Excludes olhflf oHets
Exp.cn 3 31 99

(2 4 7 8)
1045 N. Main St.
FREE DELIVERY

Hours:
SUN-THURS 11-lam
FRI&SAT 11-2:30am

•Addl. toppings $1.20 each"
•Limited time offer*
•No coupon necessary*

■

353-BGSU

Entertainment Editor
Tony Cavallario
372-2603

NOW OPEN
Monday - Saturday
j "ffle'it Stai/im) Up £ate
CWic IJeu U)o! 1540 E. Woasier Locarion ONLY!

FALCON
FEVER

FEBRUARY
RELIEVER!

*2.99
BREAKFAST
SPECIALS
I 6 a.m. to 11 a.m. |
BLOCKBUSTER

BIG BOY OK
BUDDIE BOY COMBO

Includes Fries &
A Soft Drink

No COUPON NECESSARY I 6 P-m. • 11 P-m.
J_Mojtday_- Friday _J_M^ST_SHOW_VAUDBGSUJ.D.| Jrtonday_-_Friday_

332 S. Main St.
352-5620

320 Elm #A-C $390.00 1 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
320 Elm #D $395.00 1 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
320 Elm #F $695.00 2 bedroom Furnished
Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
401 & 407 S. Enterprise #C 1 bedroom Unfurnished
Free Water & Sewer
401 #B & 407 S. Enterprise #A&B 2 bedroom Unfurnished.
Free Water & Sewer
709 Fifth St. 1,2,&3 Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $495.00
709 #5-12 Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $530.00
801 Fifth St. #1,3,5,7 Furnished and unfurnished 2 bedroom
$430.00 Free Water & Sewer
803 Fifth St. Furnished and unfurnished 2 bedroom
$430.00 Free Water & Sewer
309 High St. #1,2,3,4,6,7, & 8 Furnished and unfurnished 2
bedroom Free gas heat, water & sewer. $495.00
114 S. Main St. #1 $360.00 1 bedroom, #3 $335.00 1 bedroom,
#6 $360.00 1 bedroom, #10 $360.00 1 bedroom All unfurnished
117 N. Main St. #2 $350.00 1 bedroom, #3 $280.00 1 bedroom, #6 $320.00 1 bedroom, #7 $385.00 1 bedroom #8
$260.00 1 bedroom. #9 $355.00 1 bedroom, #10 $380.00 1
bedroom All unfurnished
507 E. Merry #5 2 bedroom furnished. Free water & Sewer.
$565.00
824 Sixth St. #1-8 2 bedroom unfurnished. $480.00 Free Gas
Heat, Water, & Sewer
843 Sixth St. #2-4 2 bedroom 2 bath $445.00, #5-12 2 bedroom 2 bath $475.00 All unfurnished
128 W. Wooster #D-F 1 bedroom unfurnished $275.00
920 E. Wooster 2 bedroom furnished apartment
$690.00 Free Gas Heat, Water & Sewer
1024 E. Wooster #Rec Room, 2 bedroom furnished Free Gas
Heat, Water, & Sewer

NEW1PVE

Come visit our website at

HrmaK

www.newlovereajityxom
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WHOLE FOOD
Alte*nalives has organic health conscious
groceries, as well as candles, incense, oils,
herbs, books, taroi and classes lo serve the
Pagan. New Age and Alternative Soint community. Stop in at 131 W Wooster or call
3S2SEED(7333) tor into

See what's new
in the news!!

WITCH STORE?
Well yes. Alternatives has books, tarot. ritual
supplies, herbs, oils, candles & morel Plus the
organic grocery is up and running) Check us
out at 131 W Wooster St.. or Call 352 SEED
(7333).

$$ Delivery $$
WE NEED YOU
TO DELIVER THE NEW
GTE
EVERYTHING PAGES
IN BOWLING GREEN
AND SURROUNDING AREAS
Earn up to $8 per hour or more depending
upon your speed of delivery. Musi have a valid
driver's license, a vehicle with current license
plates and have 4-8 daylight hours available.
For more information call:
1-800-839-5022
MON-FRI
11:30AM -7:00PM

Wool sweaters on sale lor $20. wool gloves on
sale lor $4.
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge Street
352-8333.

CAMPUS EVENTS

Wool sweaters on sale lor J20. wool gloves on
sale lor $4.
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge Si
352-0333.

AUDITIONS FRIDAY FEB 5th
Potential cast members lor student film.
Attend open auditions between 11 anv3pm

Room 206 Olscamp, All are welcome.

WANTED

Come Celebrate Mardi Gras
At the French House. Feb 18 7:30-11pm
(4 bursarable. Everyone is welcome!
Ouesbons'Call 372-2671.

Babysitter needed 2-3 ntght/wk. 3 children.
References helpful. Please call 353-9907 lor
more info
.

Female Rites of Passage
presented by Preoous Stones
Begins Feb6 from 10am-12pm.
Taf! Room, 3rd Floor Union.
?'» 352-1277.

Inspiring young good-looking actor. 21 years
old. Looking for theatre & TV opportunities.
Has auditioned with 20th Century Fox & has
gone through Margaret OBnen acting dasses
Has been to IMTA Convention in NY & LA.
Please contact Jason Todd at (419] 665-2097.

SAVE THE EARTH
Are you looking lor a way lo show the environment that you appreciate all the great things it
does (or you? Do this, collect seeds, burn
brush, restore praines, try to stop styrofoam
use on campus, and plan this years Earth
Week by joining the Environmental Action
Group. It's time well spent every Monday night
from 0 to 10pm, in room 301 of University Hall
Jen because the environment needs you and
you need it.
SEE THE TOLEDO STORM"
Join UAO on a tnp to see the Toledo Storm
Hockey Game on Friday. Feb 2,1999. S-gnup
in 330 Student Union by Feb 511 ?'s call:
3722343
USG meetings are now m 117 Olscamp on
Mondays at 7 30 p m They are also televised
every Thurs. on Ch 24 at li:00 p.m. Show
your support and involvement for the student
body.

SERVICES OFFERED

SuWeasers needed. 2 bdrm. apt. $370/mo
Call 35? 9158
Vampire.Masquerade
Real Life Role playing in BG.
Come join the fun. 352-9974.

HELPWANTED
11.000*1 WEEKLY!! Stuff envelopes at home
for $2.00 each plus bonuses F/T. P/T Make
$800* weekly, guaranteed1 Free supplies. For
details, send one stamp to: N-iBi. 12021 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 552. Los Angeles. CA 90025

Announcing the engagement of
David and Johanna
aamanllum Irae amoris Inlegratlo as!
DEADLINE FOR BIOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS is February 12.

Pregnant??
FREE pregnancy tests.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

ENJOY SPRING
BREAK/GRAD
WEEK-MARCH MADNESS-N. MYRTLE
BEACH. S.C $75-200 PER PERSON/WEEK.
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE 1999 BRO
CHURE. www.retreatmynlebeach.com or
800-645-3618.

PERSONALS
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach
Reson Panama City Beach
Florida, from $i59 per person
3 pools. 1 indoor pool/lazy
nver ride, huge beachside
hottub suites up to 10 people.
Tiki bar. home of the world's
longest keg party
Drmk Free, draft beer
ail week w/cover. Free info
1-800-488 8828
www sand pi pe rbeacon .com.

Spnng Break '99
www sunsplashtourscorn

From $99"
Free tnps &
Group Discounts
Hours and hours of free drinks
Jamaica Cancun Florida
South Padre Bahamas Barbados
Lowest prices/Best meals
CALL TODAYi 1 800 426 7710

CHECK THIS

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT ■ Workers earn
up to $2.000*'month (w/tips & benefits).
World Travell Land-Tour )obs up to
$5.000-$7,000'Summer Ask us how'
517-336-4235 Ext. C55442

NFWBUSINFSSES OPENING
SOON IN BOWLING GREEN"
CHILD CARE PROVIDERS NEEDED"
Do you enjoy children?
Would you like to stay at home with your
own children and still have an income?
YW Childca/e Connections offers free
mlormation lo individuals interested in
providing childcare in their homes.
BECOME A FAMILY CHILD CARE
PROVIDER TODAY"
For more information call:
1-800-632-3052
Painting, roofing, & general labor, part-time,
flexible. Experience preferred. Spring A summer. Please call 352-5743.
Part time student employment
Are you looking for pan time employment ol 15
hours plus per week plus per week within walking distance to BGSU campus? Interested in
working various unskilled jobs in assembly,
packaging, etc.? Rate o'pay is $5 iSper hour
Apply in person between the hours of 9:00am
and 5 00pm (Monday-Friday) at:
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc
428CloughSt.
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402.

GOING ON SPRING BREAK Buy the most
powerful fat burner/energize we
offer-$i9 95 Universal
Supp
t-888-642-7887-Cre«tine lQ0Ogrs$?9 95
SPRING BREAK 99
Guaranteed lowest prices to Cancun.
Jamaica. Panama dry 8 Daytona Beach
Student Travel Services

1-800-648-4849
www ststravei com
On Campus Contact
Nicki @ 372*5408

Jim @ 372-1306
SPRING BREAK '99 PANAMA CITY BEACH
The Boardwalk Beach Resort-Spring Break
Headquarters. Packages from $39 00 per person. Closest to Spinnaker and La Vela Host of
Sports Illustrated Beach Club. Call Now'
i-8O0-224-GULFwww.springbreakhq.com.

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK

SPRINGBRFAK BEACHES Daytona. Panama
City. Padre, Miami. Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas, etc. Best hotels, prices, parties. Browse
www icpt.com. Reps earn cash, free Inps. Call
Inter-Campjs 800-327-6013

Give blood with Buddy Blood Drop.
Feb 8 -12 at Olscamp Hall. iia-Spdaily
You can save 4 lives with 1 donation.

"$20 HR PT/FT
Process Our Company Mail or Email
From Home or School For Details:
Email: Apply4now@smanbol.net

770-937-6761

Horse stable help wanted in exchange for riding lessons. Must have reliable transportation.
10 miles Irom BG 669-3170.

Non-smoking roommate wanted May "99 to
May '00 lease. Estimated monthly rent $260.
Call Alexa ©353-6283

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
I Qrinlo gill 203 3'9 260?

Student Teaching Fall 1999?
Get your required PPD (TB skin test)
at (he Student Healih Service
Cost: $8.00 (bursarable)
Last names starting with AM
Tues. Feb 9.5 00 6:30pm
Last names starting with HZ
Mon. Feb 22,5:00-6 30pm

BG Company $6.00 per hour. Bulk labeling,
light assembly, mostly S't down work, all day
hours, all weekdays. Needed immediately, but
on a "on call" basis. Some weeks no work.
other weeks 10-15 hours. Flexible. Email to us
your interest, possible avail hours and phone ff
at Mike@Nonhcoastcoffee.com.
CAMP ECHOING HILLS in east central Ohio,
seeks dedicated summer staff. A Christian
camping ministry for people with disabilities,
serving all ages lor over 30 years. Competitive
salary, full room and board, (raining provided
Look for our display at the Union Feb. 10. Call
740-327-2311, or email
de
velopol(@soia-oh_com.
Camp Wayne for Girls-sister half of
brother/sister private camp in Northwestern
Pennsylvania (3 hrs. from New York City)
6/22 8'20/99 If you love children and want a
canng. fun environment we are looking to hire
staff lor: Tennis. Goll. Gymnastics. Swimming
(W S I preferred). Sailing, Walerskiing, Piano.
Basketball, Softball, Volleyball. Soccer. SellDefense, Low Ropes, Drama Director, Drawing
and Panting. Ceramics. Photography,
Jewelery. Linoleum. Cuts. Batik, Calligraphy,
Sculpture. Guitar. Silk-Screening. Cheerleading, Aerobics, Video, Group Leaders, Drivers,
Housekeeping, Night Watchperson, Kilchen/Salad. On Campus interviews February
16ft Call 1-800-279-3019 or email: campwayneg@aol com
PRODUCTION ASSOCIATES
Norbalt Rubber Company, a OS9000 registered manufacturer of polymer products for the
automotive industry has openings.
We offer a competitive wage with an incentive
plan, based on individual effort. Also provided
is a benefits package that includes: health,
dental, prescription, vision, life insurance, pension, and 40i(k) plans. Paid vacations and
holidays are also furnished benefits
You must be able to work any shift. Manufacturing experience is preferred. A preemployment drug screen is required. EOE
Applications will be taken Monday. 2/8/99
through Friday, 2/12/99 from 8:30am 01
4:00pm at:
NORBALT RUBBER587 West BroadwayN
Baltimore. OH
Spring-summer floor walkers. Uptown/Downtown. Apply M. T, R, F alter gpm.
Summer Camp Jobs
A fun place to work and a hfelone learning expenence awaits you at YMCA Resident Camp
Nissokone (Oscoda. Ml) or YMCA Day Camp
Ohiyesa (Highland. Ml). Are you a creative,
caring and enthusiastic person who would enjoy working in an active outdoor setting? Now
hiring counselors, activity specialist for
aquatics, horseback, nature, ans/crafts. music/drama, high and low ropes courses, sail
ing, and athletics. Call (248) 887-4533 to
schedule an on-campus interview.
Summer of '99. 3 Recreation Directors needed
at Yogi Bear's Jellystone Park m Mantua. OH
Only to minutes from Sea World We are a
busy camping facility 40 hrsAwk . end of
season bonus. Send resume to: Jellystone
Park. Ann. Andrea. 3392 St. Rt. 82. Mantua.
OH. 44255.
WANTED
State tested or Test ready nurse aids
7-3 and 11 -7 shifts available
$6.7Smr for test ready
$7 oo.hr lor state tested
We also offer an attendance bonus, paid vaca
lions, medical insurance, and a friendly atmosphere, with courteous co-workers.
Apply m person or callfor more info:
Blakely Care Center
600 Sterling Drive
N Baltimore.OH 45872
(419)257-2421

FOR SALE
88 VW Jetta. 5-speed, red. very clean, strong
body, runs Al. Modified, very quick. CD and
subwoofer. High miles. $1400. very negotiable.
3/206205 or paihes@bgnet.bg5u.edu.
ml Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise' 5
Nights $2791 Includes Meals & Free Parties'
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife' Departs Florida1
Cancun & Jamaica $399' spnngbreaktravel.com 1-800 678 6386
1111 Spring Break Panama City $1291 Boardwalk Room w/Kuchen Near Clubs! 7 PartiesFree Drinks' Daytona $1491 South Beach
$1291 Cocoa Beach $149) sphngbreaktravel com 1 800 678-6386.

FOR RENT

" Houses & Apis. 99/2000 S.Y. "
930 E. Wooster Houso lor 7 (new carpel-)
321 E. Merry 6 bdrm apt. (central air)
1.2.4 3 bdrm. apts. very close to campus.
Rooms available and or can do some semester
leases.
Call35M325.

1 and 2 bdrm furnished apts. lor '99 00 school
year. 352-7454.
1 bdrm. furnished upstairs apt. available now
through Aug. 15. $400/month. Spaoous apt.
on west side of town In a quiet neighborhood.
Great place for a grad. student. Leave message 354-6610

l2month leases starting May 15,1999:
122 N. Enterprise-. Br -1 person-$360»UM
266Manville-1 Br.-I person-$350.Unl
605 Fifth KB ? Br 2 person$370* Util
605 Fifth »A 4 Br -4 person-$660.UnI
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666.

Georgetown Manor Apartments
Available Fall99 4 Spring 2000
800 3rd Street
1 bedroom & 2 bedroom apis
Fully'umi shed. AC.
New Laundry Room, no pets
9 1/2 & 12 mo. leases
Reasonable rent
Gas heat, water & sewer included
Call 354-9740 for more details & app't.

2 BDRM FURNISHED APTS
SUMMER LEASES $700
9ai2MONTH LEASES $465 AND UP
704 5th STREET. 352-3445
2-BDRM. Apt, Near Campus,
Parking, $425/mo., uM incl.
Avail 671.353-7547
712/722 4th St.. 2-BDRM Aptr.
Avail 8/1. $400'mo.. 353-7547.
3 bdrm house avail. Aug 15th. One year lease.
$850. Call 686 4641.
3 bdrm house 2 b>ks Irom campus Newly remodeied. Call 352-9392.

Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.
IlilKdalr Apt*.. 2bdiin flat*, very spacious. 9
loot ceilings, car pom, 9 l ' i7 no l eaSH
Start .ii S610 (ill 3M-5HWI

Management Inc.
HilKdrik Aplv. Large MudlOf, Mfh vaulted
.iilini'.. unique flour plan. ■' 1/2*12 no Lcam

Sun .ii $330 <nii JM-Smto

Management Inc.
llrin/uleApli.. I tnlnn. htijri \aullcd
mlings, unique il(«>i plan 9 1/2- 12 no I mm
i campuv Suits at $'80
< In
C all J53-MIHI

3 bdrm house on N. Prospect avail, for 12 mo
lease starting May. $615 mo plus util No pets.
Parental guarantees & sec dep req. Call
354-8146 btwn 4-8pm
3 bdrm. apt $550 Near BGSU. Excellent condition. Lease and deposit required. Call

686 4651

_^_

CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING
SECRET IN BGI Clean, 2 bedrooms, fully
furnished, diahwasher, laundry facilities, utilitles provided, on-site manager, balcony
units available. Call for an appolntmsnt:
3529909
Efficiency units available for short or long term,
completely furnished. Phone, cable & all utils
included Near campus 352-1520
Female subleaser needed

Summer '99 A Fall/Spring '99
Own Room-Air Cond. Great building
354 0469 Lisa/Shelby
House lor Rent
For ne«t Fall
Call 353-7042
Newly constructed 3 bdrm house 3 Uks from
cafpus C<>: 352-9392
Subleaser needed for 1999/2000 school year.
$20S/mo. . utilities 440 845 6316

Management Inc.
I n-rgrrrn \piv I lln.it noes A huge 1 bdniu
laundry on HM lots of puking I il Marts al
S230, I bdrnu SlaniM$340 CuUJSS SIM

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.
Wlln House Apis, UO llli Si I banns. |U
heal. A C RciiKKfclcd StMU al S3?3
< all 35J-5KIM)

,*fEfcCA
Management Inc.
Slop b> our office at 1045 V Mam Si fa
complete listing or (all JSJ.JWOH.
www.wcnct.org/-mecca

Subleaser needed Feb.-May. Normally
$430/mo . dep HI pay t/2 of Feb. all ol May.
A furniture fee 1 bdrm . walk to class Call
352 9135. Apt 74
Subleaser needed for large, furnished. 1 bdrm
apt Lots of closet space. Free membership
use ol Cherrywood Health Club/Spa Only
$37CVmo. Available by March 1 Call Jeff at
35d 3904orV.ckyai352-9378
Summer subleaser wanted for 1 bedroom
apartment. Option to renew lease lor next year.
Spaaous/Low rent Call 353 6322"
Upstairs apartment for i or 2 people Quiet
neighborhood. Available immediately Call
352 5822

Support Our
Advertisers
Tell them you saw their
ads in the News!

^rrrr SamB'i Sundays v^-

SUNEfift

There's always something new in the classifieds/

• ELEVEN O'CLOCK ■

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK
FROM $159 PER WEEK*
SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT
^
PANAMA CITY BEACH
I..

Read the News
everyday!

Looking for a way
lo gel involved?
Want to impress
your future employer?
Represent BGSU
as a Tour Guide!!!
•*
Applications will be available in 110 McFall
from February 1st through February 12th.
Applications are due by 5 p.m. on February 12th.
If you have any questions, call 372-9866.

www-saJKjpiperbcacon.uim ('rales per person I

"HOME OF THE WORLD'S LONGEST KE6 PARTY"
FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONC<ALL FOR INFO!
1 800488 8828

r-OGOOO

Cinemark Theatres

=1 CINEMA 5 BSi

nd

ljg| 1234 N. Main St. 354-0558

VA R S I I Y
B L U I: S
R

Nightly 7:00 9:30
Sat Sun Wed Mat 2:00 4:30

1st Friday Flicks..,

Monty Python & the
Holy Grail
FriJ2 Midnight only

STEAK HOUSE

, c
163

SOUTH MAIN ST -BOWLING GREEN

(

^ ^ * $"t*

Every Saturda\
12 Midnight'

A stroke can
change your
life forever

Payback(R)
(1:30)4:10 7:00 9:30

SIPRI'NjG

Stepmom(PG-13)
(1:10)4:00 7:10 9:50

IHKiAK

A Civil Action (PQ-13)
(1:40)4:20 7:20 9:45

MAZATLAN]

The Thin Red Line (R)
(1 00 ) 4:30 8:00

*5\a

Patch Adams (PG-13)
(1:20)4:40 7:30 10:00

t ) February 5 • 11th
Saturday & Sunday Shows Only

SOO SURFS UP
. Www.studentexDress.com

John Newlove Real Estate

Friday & Saturday 10pm - 2am

• 403 High St. Apt. I - Furn. effic. rent $290.00/mo.
(includes gas, elec, water/sewer).

™»m ■ MM»*f nt«e« ft CWKI « taw MM 9mm

Bahamas Party

• 451 Thurstin Ave. Apt. # 208 - Furn. effic. rent $300.00/mo.
tenant pays gas and elec.
•810 Fourth St. Apt. # 8 - Furn 1 BR apt., rent $350.00/mo.
tenant pays gas & elec.
Deposit equal to one month's rent.
Call John Newlove Real Estate

i

*

354-2260

Cruise
Panama
Jamaica
Cancun

Hi

$279
$119
$439
$399

i am • MM HM • »•»• MM • MMH tmm

PH0p

City iiMiwuwiwSfHiHw

k\e

JK»x0

Drink Specials / Pool Tables
i'

Spnng Break Travcl-Our 12ih Year!

1-800-678-6386

